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dye #drh ugha ---

lkfgfR;d vfHkO;fDr ls :&c&:
fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa fNih jpukRedrk dks vkdkj nsus vkSj muesa jp ldus
dk fo'okl iSnk djus osQ fy, vfHkO;fDr dh vk”kknh ”k:jh gSA
lewg dk;Z

1- 'kCnksa dks igpkusa
 lHkh cPps vkB&vkB iqjkus dkMZ osQ VqdM+s ysdj vk,¡xsA
 vc ^iwQy* 'kCn CySd&cksMZ ij fy[kk tk,xkA
 ^iwQy* 'kCn dks ysdj fo|kfFkZ;ksa osQ eu esa tks Hkh fopkj
vk,] mls dkMZ osQ ,d VqdM+s ij fy[ksaxsA mudk fopkj ,d
'kCn] nks 'kCn] rhu 'kCn ;k ,d okD; esa gks ldrk gSA
 fy[ks x, dkMZ lHkh ls ,d=k dj fy, tk,¡xsA
 fiQj ls mQij okyh xfrfofèk nksgjkbZ tk,xh lkr u, 'kCnksa osQ lkFk A
vxys 'kCn gks ldrs gSa µ vkx] dk¡Vk] ty] >juk] gok]
cj[kk vkfnA
 vc ,d 'kCn ls tqM+s dkMZ ,d lewg dks fn, tk,¡xsA os
mu lHkh dkMks± dks tksM+dj ,d dfork fy[ksaxsA ,d gh
'kCn @ iafDr dks ,dkf/d ckj iz;qDr fd;k tk ldrk gSA
,dk/ 'kCn dks ?kVk;k @ c<+k;k Hkh tk ldrk gSA
 dfork,¡ cqysfVu cksMZ ij iznf'kZr dh tk,¡A
2- jpukvksa dks tkusa] ljkgsa
 bdkbZ ,d (i`-3) dh 'kq#vkr osQ vius vuqHkoksa dks
lc fo|kFkhZ 'kCnc¼ djsaxsA fdlh Hkh <ax ls @ fdlh
Hkh fo/k esa fy[k ldrs gSaA
 izR;sd fo|kFkhZ viuh jpuk dk vadu Lo;a djsa fd og
fdlosQ u”knhd gS dfork] dgkuh ;k laokn vkfn osQA
 viuh jpuk dk fo'ys"k.k djsa fd vkius blh :i esa
D;ksa fy[kkA

ys[kdo`Un izk;% vius dky osQ
foèkkrk gksrs gSaA muesa vius ns'k
dks] vius lekt dks nq[k] vU;k;
vkSj feF;kokn ls eqDr djkus dh
izcy vkdka{kk gksrh gSA
;g le; thou laxzke dk
gSA vkt ge tks f'kf{kr dgykrs
gSa] rVLFk gksdj vU;k; gksrs ugha
ns[k ldrsA
µ izsepan
(izsepan (lu~ 1880&1936) ¯gnh
dFkk&lkfgR; osQ f'k[kj iq#"k ekus
tkrs gSaA dFkk&lkfgR; osQ bl
f'k[kj iq#"k dk cpiu vHkkoksa
esa chrkA LowQyh f'k{kk iwjh djus
ds ckn ikfjokfjd leL;kvksa ds
dkj.k tSls&rSls ch-,- rd dh
i<+kbZ dhA ,e-,- djuk pkgrs Fks
ysfdu vkfFkZd vHkkoksa osQ dkj.k
ukSdjh djuh iM+hA iRuh f'kojkuh
nsoh ds lkFk vaxzs”kksa osQ f[kykI+kQ
vkanksyuksa esa fgLlk Hkh ysrs jgsA
jk"Vªh; vkanksyu ls tqM+us osQ
ckotwn ys[ku dk;Z lqpk# :i
ls pyrk jgkA muosQ thou dk
jktuhfrd la?k"kZ mudh jpukvksa
esa lkekftd la?k"kZ cudj lkeus
vk;k ftlesa thou dk ;FkkFkZ
vkSj vkn'kZ nksuksa FkkA)
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i<+rs ;k lqurs oDr dksbZ Hkh
u”e osQoy dfo dh ugha jgrh_
ikBd ;k Jksrk mls viuh cuk
ysrk gS_ mldks viuh ¯”knxh osQ
C;ksjksa ls tksM+dj i<+rk gSA

µpksyk Vkfd;k¡okyk] gjHktu ¯lg

vkfnoklh u`R;

I.

lkfgfR;d ys[ku µ ,d ifjp;

vHkh rd vki l`tukRedrk osQ vyx&vyx igyqvksa ls
ifjfpr gks pqosQ gksaxsA mnkgj.k osQ fy, l`tukRedrk D;k
gS] og oSQls gekjs fnu&izfrfnu osQ vkpkj&O;ogkj vkSj
laLdkjksa ls tqM+h gqbZ gS vkSj vuk;kl gh gekjs dk;Zdykiksa
esa vfHkO;Dr gksrh jgrh gSA ;fn l`tukRedrk dks ek=k
ys[ku rd lhfer djosQ Hkh ifjHkkf"kr fd;k tk, rks
Hkh geas mlls igys mlosQ dbZ nwljs :iksa dks igpkuuk
gksxkA tSls fd lkfgR; ls vyx dyk :i vkSj ekè;e
vFkkZr~ fp=kdyk] ewfrZdyk] f'kYidyk tSlh yfyr
dyk,¡ vkSj xk;u] u`R;] laxhr vkSj jaxeap tSlh izn'kZu
dyk,¡ l`tukRedrk osQ ekè;e ls viuh ,d vyx
igpku cukrh gSaA vc ;fn ge ys[ku vFkok lkfgR; esa
l`tukRedrk dh ckr djsa rks ogk¡ Hkh igys gekjs fy,
Hkk"kk esa l`tukRedrk dks ifjHkkf"kr djuk ”k:jh gks
tkrk gS ftlosQ fo"k; esa vki fiNyh fVIif.k;ksa eas dkI+kQh
tkudkjh izkIr dj pqosQ gksaxsA
;gk¡ ge eq[; :i ls ys[ku eas l`tukRed vfHkO;fDr
osQ vyx&vyx :iksa ij ppkZ djsaxsA tSlk geus vHkh
Li"V fd;k gS fd ftl izdkj nwljs dyk :iksa vkSj
ekè;eksa esa vfHkO;fDr osQ vyx&vyx :i gksrs gSa mlh
izdkj ys[ku esa Hkh ;g vfHkO;fDr dbZ :i vkSj vkdkj
xzg.k djrh gSA mnkgj.k osQ fy, µ dfork] dgkuh]
ukVd] miU;kl] vkRedFkk] fjiksrkZt] laLej.k vkSj fucaèk
bR;kfnA ”kkfgj gS fd ;g lwph vkSj Hkh yach gks ldrh
gS ysfdu ge ;gk¡ dfork] dgkuh vkSj ukVd dh rhu
eq[; vfHkO;fDr;ksa dh ppkZ djsaxsA
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dfork
blesa dksbZ lansg ugha fd iwoZ gks ;k if'pe] lkfgR;
dh igyh vfHkO;fDr osQ :i eas dfork dk gh tUe
gqvkA blhfy, dfork dks ekuork dh ekr`Hkk"kk dgk
tkrk gSA ;fn gekjs ;gk¡ jkek;.k vkSj egkHkkjr tSls
egkdkO;ksa dh jpuk gqbZ] rks if'pe esa Hkh gksej osQ
bfy;M ,oa vksMslh tSls egkdkO;ksa ls gh lkfgR;
dh 'kq#vkr ekuh tkrh gSA blesa dksbZ nks jk; ugha
fd Hkk"kk vkSj fyfi osQ fuf'pr gksus osQ ckn gh bu
egkdkO;ksa osQ gesa fyf[kr :i feyus 'kq: gksrs gSAa
ysfdu budh ekSf[kd ijaijk cgqr igys gh 'kq: gks pqdh
Fkh ftleas dHkh ,d xk;d }kjk] dHkh nks xk;dksa }kjk
vkSj dHkh xk;dksa osQ lewg }kjk txg&txg ?kwe&?kwedj
bu egkdkO;kas dks xk&xkdj lqukus dk izpyu 'kkfey
FkkA ns[kk tk, rks vkt Hkh Hkys gh egkuxjksa esa bl
ijaijk dk yksi gks x;k gks] ysfdu gekjs ;gk¡ vHkh Hkh
vyx&vyx jkT;ksa osQ {ks=kksa esa vyx&vyx cksfy;ksa vkSj
Hkk"kkvksa esa xk&xkdj lqukus dh ;s ijaijk,¡ fo|eku gSAa
mnkgj.k osQ fy,] if'pe caxky esa ckmy] NÙkhlx<+ esa
iaMokuh] cqna y
s [kaM eas vkYgk mQny] jktLFkku esa ikcw
th osQ iM+ osQ uke fy, tk ldrs gSaA fiQj tSls&tSls
lekt] lH;rk vkSj laLo`Qfr dk fodkl gksrk x;k vkSj
gekjh thou i¼fr esa Hkh oSKkfud] vkS|ksfxd vkSj
jktuSfrd ozQkafr;ksa osQ dkj.k vHkwriwoZ cnyko vkrs
pys x, rks mlh vuqikr esa dfork us Hkh u,&u, :i
xzg.k fd,A egkdkO;] izcaèkdkO;] [kaMdkO;] Nane;
dfork] NaneqDr dfork] u;h dfork] v&dforkµcgqr
ls mrkj&p<+ko osQ chp ls xq”kjdj dfork dk orZeku
Lo:i ge rd igq¡pk gSA

caxky dk cgqizfl¼ ckmy u`R;
xfrfof/

7

Activity 7

I+kQksVksxzkiQj ;knxkj {k.kksa dks oSQejs esa
oSQn dj ysrk gS vkSj jpukdkj ;g
dke 'kCnksa ls djrk gSA vki vius
;knxkj vuqHkoksa dks ntZ dhft,A
buesa ls fdUgha nl vuqHkoksa dks
vius iksVZI+kQksfy;ks osQ fy, fyf[k,A
;g Hkh crkb, fd ;g fdl fo/k
osQ u”knhd gS vkSj D;ksa\
A photographer captures
memorable moments with
her/his camera and a creative
writer does this with words.
Maintain a record of your
experiences. Write about
any ten experiences for your
portfolio. Also state which form
of writing they are close to
and why?

ns[ksa xfrfof//Activity 10 i`"B 59
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Nanksc¼ dfork
ge iaNh mUeqDr xxu osQ
¯itjc¼ u xk ik,¡xs]
dud&rhfy;ksa ls Vdjkdj
iqyfdr ia[k VwV tk,¡xsA
µf'koeaxy flag ^lqeu*

Nan eqDr dfork
ge unh osQ }hi gSaA
ge ugha dgrs fd gedks NksM+dj lzksrfLouh cg tk,A
og gesa vkdkj nsrh gSA
gekjs dks.k] xfy;k¡] varjhi] mHkkj] lSdrowQy]
lc xksykb;k¡ mldh x<+h gSaA
ek¡ gS ogA gS] blh ls ge cus gSaA
µ lfPpnkuan ghjkuan okRL;k;u ^vKs;*

ysfdu ,d ckr fuf'pr :i ls dgh tk
ldrh gS fd varr% dfork dks i<+dj vFkok
lqudj gh vuqHkwr fd;k tk ldrk gSA ftl izdkj
dfo mldh jpuk vius ,dkar esa djrk gS] mlh
izdkj ,d ikBd Hkh mls ,dkar esa i<+dj mldk
jlkLoknu dj ldrk gSA ”k:jh ugha fd mlosQ
fy, ukVd] fIk+ QYe vFkok nwljs izn'kZu ekè;eksa dh
rjg ,d iwjs lewg dh vfuok;Zrk gksA

dgkuh
blh ls feyrh&tqyrh ;k=kk dgkuh us Hkh r;
dh gSA yksx jkr esa vyko osQ ikl cSBs ;k
rkjksa osQ uhps cSBs vius gh tSls yksxksa dh ckr
djrs Fks_ tUe ls ysdj e`R;q rd] tks oqQN
muosQ thou esa ?kVk] ml lcdh ckrsa_ ;gha
ls dgkuh cuhA vki lc us ,slh yksd dFkk,¡
lquh gksaxh µ ^,d le; dh ckr gS ,d jktk
Fkk vkSj ,d jkuh FkhA jktk ej x;k vkSj fiQj
jkuh Hkh ej xbZA fdLlk x;k ou esa] lkspks vius
eu esaA* yksx jkr&jkr Hkj dgkuh lqukrs FksA vkt
Hkh jktLFkku esa ;g ijaijk thfor gSA fot;nku
nsFkk dh ckrk jk¡ iqQyokjh ,slh gh dgkfu;k¡ gSaA
vfyI+kQ ySyk] dFkk lfjrlkxj Hkh ,slh gh egku
dgkfu;k¡ gSaA ,d rjg ls rks tc egkdkO;ksa dks
xk&xkdj lqukus dh ijaijk dk pyu 'kq: gqvk
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Fkk] dgkuh vius vki esa mlesa 'kkfey
FkhA bl ckr dks ;gk¡ nksgjkus dh ”k:jr
ugha fd varr% dksbZ Hkh dyk ekè;e D;ksa
u gks] og vius vafre :i vkSj vkdkj
esa ,d dgkuh gh vfHkO;Dr dj jgk gksrk
gSA ysfdu vkt ftl :i esa ge dgkuh
dh fyf[kr foèkk ls ifjfpr gSa mldk
fodkl fu'p; gh Hkk"kk osQ fodkl ls
tqM+k gqvk gSA bls nwljs 'kCnksa esa ;w¡ Hkh dgk
tk ldrk gS fd tgk¡ dfork tSls ekè;e
esa vkt Hkh vfHkO;fDr lgt :i ls pyh
vkrh gS mlosQ foijhr dgkuh dk lacèa k
eq[; :i ls x| Hkk"kk ls ”;knk tqMk+ gqvk
gS vkSj ;g rks ,d bfrgkl lEer rF; gS
fd fyf[kr x| dk tUe dkO; osQ ckn
gh laHko gqvkA D;ksafd thou vkSj lekt
eas èkhjs&èkhjs ftl rjg dh tfVyrkvksa dk
lekos'k gksrk x;k] muosQ Hkhrj ls x|
tSls ekè;e dk gh tUe gksuk FkkA lw;Zdkar
f=kikBh fujkyk dgrs gSa µ ^x| thou
laxzke dh Hkk"kk gS*A vkS|ksxhdj.k osQ vkus
osQ lkFk gh Nkis[kkus vk,A blosQ vkus ls ^[;ky ijaijk* osQ ;s fp=k jktLFkku esa fdLlkxksbZ
fyf[kr x| dk fodkl rFkk izlkj gqvkA osQ izkphu :i dks iznf'kZr djrs gSa
;gk¡ bl ckr dks vo'; js[kkafdr fd;k tkuk pkfg, fd if'pe esa dgkuh osQ fy,
^'kkWVZ LVksjh* tSlh laKk izpfyr gS ysfdu gekjs ;gk¡ og ,d gh 'kCn ^dgkuh* osQ uke
ls tkuh tkrh gSA tSlk fd mlosQ :i vkSj vkdkj ls Li"V gS] og thou osQ fdlh ,d
dky[kaM] ?kVuk vFkok fLFkfr dk fp=k izLrqr djrh gS vkSj mlh osQ ekè;e ls og cM+h
ls cM+h ckr dgus dh dksf'k'k djrh gSA
;gha ge dgkuh ls feyrs&tqyrs ysfdu vius iSQyko esa ,d cM+s I+kQyd dks lesVs
gq, nwljs ekè;e miU;kl dh ppkZ Hkh dj ldrs gSaA tgk¡ ckdh lkjs ekè;e cgqr igys
ls vfLrRo esa vk pqosQ Fks] miU;kl dk tUe vkSj fodkl fiNys yxHkx pkj lkS lkyksa
esa gh gqvkA ;|fi gekjs ;gk¡ ^dknEcjh* laKk osQ varxZr yach dgkfu;ksa vkSj if'pe esa
Hkh ^jkfcu gqM* tSls vk[;kuksa dh ijaijk gS] ysfdu ftl foèkk dks vkt ge miU;kl
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osQ uke ls tkurs gSa] og buosQ ckn gh vkbZA 'kk;n mlosQ mn~Hko dk dkj.k ;gh gS fd
ftl izdkj ls gekjk thou tfVy ls tfVy gksrk x;k gS] mldh vfHkO;fDr osQ fy,
miU;kl tSls foLr`r ekè;e dh ”k:jr gh FkhA

ukVd
'kk;n ;g tkudkjh vkidks dkI+kQh jkspd tku iM+s fd dfork osQ ckn vfHkO;fDr
osQ ftl :i us viuk fodkl fd;k og ukVd gSA ;|fi ;g Hkh ,d lPpkbZ gS fd
ukVd osQ tUe esa dfork vkSj dgkuh osQ xk&xkdj vFkok okpu djus dh ijaijk
dk cgqr cM+k gkFk gS] rFkkfi fyf[kr :i esa dfork osQ ckn igys ukVd vk;k vkSj
dgkuh rks cgqr ckn dh ph”k gSA blhfy, igys&igy ukVd dkO;kRed gh fy[ks
x,A gekjs ;gk¡ cs'kd ukVd dh jpuk esa 'kq: ls gh x| vkSj dkO; dk feJ.k jgk
gS] ysfdu if'pe esa rks ;wukuh ukVdksa ls ysdj 18oha 'krkCnh rd fy[ks x, eksfy;j
osQ ukVdksa esa Hkh dfork dk gh bLrseky gksrk jgkA ;gk¡ rd fd tc 19oha 'krkCnh
esa ;FkkFkZoknh ukVdksa dk nkSj vk;k rc Hkh mudh Hkk"kk ls ;gh vis{kk jgh fd og
iks,fVd izks”k vFkkZr~ dkO;kRed x| esa fy[ks tk,¡A ;gk¡ ;g iz'u lgt gh mBk;k
tk ldrk gS fd dfork osQ ckn vfHkO;fDr dh nwljh foèkk osQ :i esa ukVd dk gh
tUe D;ksa gqvk\ bldk lhèkk&lknk mÙkj ;gh gS fd ftl rjg dh laf{kIrrk] l?kurk
vkSj O;atuk dh vis{kk dfork osQ 'kCnksa ls dh tkrh gS] Bhd ogh vis{kk,¡ ukVd ls
Hkh gksrh gSaA dfork vkSj ukVd ges'kk viuh ckr lhèkss vkSj likV 'kCnksa esa vfHkO;Dr
djus dh ctk; ¯ccksa vkSj izrhdksa dh n`';kRedrk osQ ekè;e ls djrs gSaA blhfy,
ukVd dks n`';dkO; Hkh dgk x;k gSA mnkgj.k osQ fy, µ
egar

% cPpk xkscj/unkl! dg] D;k fHk{kk yk;k\ xBjh rks Hkkjh ekywe
iM+rh gSA
xkscj/unkl % ckck th egkjkt cM+s eky yk;k gw¡] lk<+s rhu lsj feBkbZ gSA
egar
% ns[kw¡ cPpk! (feBkbZ dh >ksyh vius lkeus j[kdj [kksydj
ns[krk gS) okg! okg! cPpk! bruh feBkbZ dgk¡ ls yk;k\ fdl
/ekZRek ls HksaV gqbZ\
xkscj/unkl % xq# th egkjkt! lkr iSls Hkh[k esa feys Fks] mlh ls bruh feBkbZ
eksy yh gSA
egar
% cPpk! ukjk;.knkl us eq>ls dgk Fkk fd ;gk¡ lc ph”k VosQ lsj
feyrh gS] rks eSaus bldh ckr dk fo'okl ugha fd;kA cPpk] ;g
dkSu&lh uxjh gS vkSj bldk dkSu jktk gS tgk¡ VosQ lsj Hkkth
vkSj VosQ lsj gh [kktk gS\
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xkscj/unkl % va/sj uxjh pkSi^ jktk]
VosQ lsj Hkkth VosQ lsj [kktkA
egar % rks cPpk! ,slh uxjh esa jguk mfpr
ugha gS] tgk¡ VosQ lsj Hkkth vkSj VosQ gh
lsj [kktk gksA
nksgk
lsr lsr lc ,d ls] tgk¡ diwj diklA
,sls nsl oqQnsl esa] dcgq¡ u dhtS cklAA
dksfdy ck;l ,d le] iafMr ewj[k ,dA
banzk;u nkfM+e fo"k;] tgk¡ u usoqQ fcosdAA
cfl, ,sls nsl ufga] dud&o`f"V tks gks;A
jfg, rks nq[k ikb,] izku nhft, jks;AA

^vaèksj uxjh* ukVd dk ,d
n`';

µ va/sj uxjh] Hkkjrsanq gfj'panz

D;ksafd ;gk¡ 'kCnksa osQ lkFk&lkFk muosQ Hkhrj ls n`'; iSnk gksus dh laHkkouk,¡ Hkh
Hkjiwj gksrh gSa] blhfy, dgkuh dh rqyuk esa ukVd ,d of.kZr ekè;e u gksdj ,d
?kfVr ekè;e dgykrk gS vFkkZr~ ;gk¡ dgkuh dh rjg 'kCnksa osQ ekè;e ls fdlh Hkh
fLFkfr dk o.kZu ;k fp=k.k ek=k ugha gksrk oju~ og vius iwjs lkdkj :i esa gekjh vk¡[kksa
osQ lkeus ?kfVr gksrh fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA nwljs 'kCnksa esa ;g Hkh dgk tk ldrk gS fd tgk¡
dgkuh] miU;kl] fjiksrkZt vkSj laLej.k vkfn fo/k,¡ of.kZr ;k o.kZukRed 'kSyh dk
iz;ksx djrh gSa] ogk¡ ukVd esa ?kfVr vFkok ?kVukRed fØ;kRed 'kSyh osQ fcuk dke
ugha py ldrkA
dfork okpu ls ukVd dk vkjaHk ekuk tk ldrk gSA ukVd dks ^iape osn*
Hkh dgk tkrk gSA yo&oqQ'k igys nks okpd gSaA fiQj okpu dks vfHku;
(enactment) esa cnyk x;kA rRdkyhu fLFkfr;ksa ij Hkh O;aX; gksus yxsA
bl rjg oqQN gYdkiu] Hkíkiu Hkh vkus yxkA rc Hkkjr esa bls fu;af=kr
djus osQ fy, ,d 'kkL=k dh jpuk dh xbZ ftls ukV~;'kkL=k dgk tkrk gSA
yxHkx ;gha ls fofèkor~ ukVd dh ijaijk dk vkjaHk ekuk tk ldrk gSA Hkkl]
dkfynkl] 'kwnzd] g"kZ] fo'kk[knÙk] HkoHkwfrµ;s 'kkL=kh; ijaijk osQ ukVddkj
gSaA eè;dky esa yksd&ukV~; ijaijk,¡ fodflr gqb±A blosQ fy, rRdkyhu
ifjfLFkfr;k¡ f”kEesokj gSaA laLo`Qr dk ykSfdd O;ogkj Hkh lekIr gks x;kA
blosQ lekukarj HkfDrdky esa lwfI+kQ;ksa&larksa us yksd&Hkk"kkvksa dk O;ogkj
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fd;kA ml le; tks ukVd vk, os ekSf[kd ijaijk esa vkrs gSAa ;s yksd&ukVd gSAa
budk dksbZ fyf[kr 'kkL=k ugha gSA ;s ih<+h&nj&ih<+h lafpr gksrs jgsA gj {ks=k dh
viuh&viuh fo'ks"krk O;Dr gksrh gS vkSj oqQN lkekU;] loZfu"B rÙo Hkh gS_a tSls
µ xhr] laxhr] u`R;] lw=k/kj] fonw"kd] laxhr eaMyh tks jaxeap ij cSBh jgsxh
µ ;s rÙo lcesa feysxa s ysfdu mÙkj Hkkjr esa xk;u ij ”;knk ”kksj gSA nf{k.k
Hkkjr dh 'kSfy;ksa esa u`R;] xhr] eqnkz &foèkku ij cy gSA bls ;{k&xku (dukZVd
dh yksd 'kSyh) vkSj ukSVd
a h osQ rqyukRed vè;;u ls cgqr vPNh rjg le>k
tk ldrk gSA ;s ukVd izk;% tkuh&igpkuh dgkfu;ksa ij gSa µ jkek;.k] egkHkkjrA
fiQj ukSVd
a h esa vej flag jkBkSM+ ;k lqYrkuk MkowQ tSls pfj=k vk x, µ f”kanxh
osQ feFkd ;k pfj=kA

;fn ge ukVd vkSj jaxeap osQ bfrgkl ij ,d u”kj Mkysa] rks gesa ukVdksa osQ
vyx&vyx :i fn[kkbZ iM+rs gSa_ tSls µ 'kkL=kh; ukVd vFkkZr~ os ukVd tks ukV~;'kkL=k
esa mfYyf[kr fu;eksa vkSj y{k.kksa osQ vk/kj ij fy[ks x, gSaA yxHkx ,d g”kkj bZLoh rd
pyus okyh 'kkL=kh; ukV~; ijaijk osQ oqQN fpj&ifjfpr ukVddkj gSa µ Hkkl] dkfynkl]
'kwnzd] fo'kk[knÙk vkSj HkoHkwfrA LoIuoklonÙkk] vfHkKku'kkoaqQrye~] e`PNdfVde~]
eqnzkjk{kl vkSj mÙkjjkepfjr buosQ lqizfl¼ ukVd gSaA yksd&ukVd ;kuh og ukVd tks
[kklrkSj ls eè;dky esa vk,] LFkkuh; cksfy;ksa vkSj Hkk"kkvksa esa ekSf[kd :i esa fodflr
gq,A ikjlh ukVd tks gekjs ns'k esa bZjku ls vkdj cls gq, ikjlh O;kikfj;ksa }kjk pykbZ
xbZ ukVd oaQifu;ksa osQ fy, fy[ks x,A ;FkkFkZoknh ukVd tks if'pe esa 18oha&19oha
'krkCnh osQ lkfgR; ,oa nwljh dykvksa esa vk, izÑrokn vkSj ;FkkFkZokn dh ijaijk esa
eq[;r% bClu osQ ukVdksa ls izsfjr gksdj gekjs ns'k esa fy[ks vkSj [ksys x,A ,ClMZ vFkok
folaxr ukVd tks nwljs fo'o;q¼ osQ vkl&ikl mHkjs vfLrRooknh ¯pru ls izsfjr gksdj
fy[ks x,A gekjs ;gk¡ bl rjg osQ ukVd lcls igys Hkqous'oj us fy[ksA
bl izdkj ge ns[krs gSa fd l`tukRed ys[ku tc vfHkO;fDr osQ vyx&vyx :iksa
esa gekjs lkeus vkrk gS rks mldh fofo/o.khZ Nfo;k¡ vius jax vkSj :i ls gj ckj ,d
u, lalkj dh l`f"V djrh gaSA rduhdh vkSj lkekftd fodkl osQ lkFk&lkFk ys[ku
vfHkO;fDr osQ vU; :iksa dk fodkl gqvk ftuesa vkRedFkk] laLej.k] js[kkfp=k] fjiksrkZt
vkfn foèkk,¡ vkdkj ysrh jghaA
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II.

lkfgfR;d ys[ku

lkfgR; dks ek=k fo/kvksa esa ck¡Vdj ugha ns[kk tk ldrkA dgus osQ vyx&vyx rjhosQ
gksrs gSaA jpukRed mQtkZ fdlh ca/u dks Lohdkj ugha djrhA tc ca/u VwVrs gSa rc ,d
u;h fo/k tUe ysrh gSA blhfy, dksbZ dgkuh ;k miU;kl dforke; gks ldrh gS] tSls
fouksn oqQekj 'kqDy dk miU;kl nhokj esa ,d f[kM+dh jgrh FkhA dksbZ dfork dgkuhuqek
;k ukVdh;rk fy, gq, gks ldrh gS] tSls èkeZohj Hkkjrh dk va/k;qx] ukxktqZu dk izsr
dk c;ku] fujkyk dh jke dh 'kfDr iwtk ;k rqylhnkl vkfnA rkRi;Z ;g gS fd Le`fr
vkSj dYiuk osQ lgkjs 'kCnksa esa <yrh jpuk lcls igys ,d vfHkO;fDr gksrh gS ftldh
igpku vyx&vyx foèkk osQ :i esa ckn esa gksrh gSA
^lksulh fdlh fn'kk esa ugha tk jgh Fkh] blhfy, yxrk Fkk fn'kk,¡ lksulh
osQ ihNs pyh vkbZ FkhaA osQoy ,d fn'kk j?kqoj izlkn osQ fy, vkxs tkrs gq,
Lo;a lksulh FkhA lkeus vkSj vktw&cktw dk n`'; lksulh osQ ihNs vkus osQ
fy, viuh ckjh esa [kM+k FkkA lksulh osQ vkxs fudyrs gh mèkj dh /jrh]
isM+&iÙkh lksulh osQ ihNs vk tkrs*A --¶j?kqoj izlkn! Hkwyh gqbZ lkbfdy pykrs&pykrs ;kn vk tk,xh fd rqEgkjh
lkbfdy gS] rc rqe ;kn dh gqbZ lkbfdy pykrs jgukA¸
µ^nhokj esa ,d f[kM+dh jgrh Fkh* dh oqQN dkO;kRed iafDr;k¡]
fouksn oqQekj 'kqDy

vkiosQ lkeus iwjh dk;ukr gS ftls vkidh
¶fiQj eSa Hkh pkSrky tksM+us yxk vkSj
bafnz;k¡ eglwl dj jgh gSa] ftls vki [kqn viuk
izfl¼ dfo;ksa osQ uke ls xkus yxkA eq>s
cukuk pkgrs gSaA ,d fp=kdkj blesa jax Hkjrk gS]
yxrk] ;s eSaus ugha fy[kk gS] dgha igys
laxhrdkj bls xquxqukrk gS vkSj y; iSnk djrk
fy[kk x;k gksxk tks eq>esa mrj vk;kA¸
gS] ,d f'kYidkj bls vkdkj nsrk gSA ”kkfgj gS
µ esjs lk{kkRdkj] f=kykspu
(in~ek lpnso osQ lkFk lk{kkRdkj)
vxj vkidk laca/ 'kCnksa ls gS rks vki bls viuk
cukus osQ fy, 'kCnksa dk lgkjk ysaxsA
ys[ku dh dksbZ rduhd ughaA tSls gh vki dksbZ jpuk fy[krs gSa og vkidh
futh Fkkrh ugha jg tkrhA og iwjs lalkj dh gksrh gSA lalkj dks jpus esa ennxkj Hkh
gksrh gSA ,d ,slh nqfu;k dh iqujZpuk ftls dy fiQj dksbZ jpsxkA blhfy, fdlh Hkh
fo/k osQ ys[ku dh dksbZ rduhd ugha gksrhA ;g ”k:j gS fd gj ekStwnk ys[ku ftu
dkj.kksa ls vyx ls igpkuk tkrk gS mUgsa è;ku esa j[kdj ys[ku dh oqQN ckjhfd;ksa dh
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vksj gekjk è;ku tkrk gSA mUgha osQ Hkhrj ls u,&u, iz;ksx Hkh fd, tk ldrs gSa vkSj
gj lpsr ys[kd ;g djrk gSA o`Q".kk lkscrh dh ge g'ker vkSj 'kCnksa osQ vkyksd esa
,slh gh jpuk,¡ gSaA
,d 'kke
rkjh[k µ 14 twu] 1975
eqdke µ 'khyk vkSj Hkh"e lkguh dk ?kj
eqvf””k”k µ tukc ih-,- ckjkfUudkso
ekStwn nksLr µ Jherh vkSj Jhdkar oekZ]
Jh vkSj Jherh jktsanz ;kno (eUuw HkaMkjh)
Jh vkSj Jherh vftroqQekj (Lusge;h pkS/jh)
Jh fueZy oekZ
Jherh m"kk fiz;aonk (m"kk usylu)
Jherh ehjk dkfy;k] Jh jkseh [kkslyk] Jherh dYiuk [kkslyk] bu
nksuksa osQ lkgc”kkns ekr±M cgknqj vkSj ekr±M lkfgc osQ fu'kkusck”k ekewtku Jh
o#.k lkguhA
nksLrks] xjeh vkSj mel osQ ckotwn Hkh"e osQ ?kj esa ;g 'kke oqQN bruh
¯”knk jgh fd g'ker us ”k:jh le>k fd bldk C;ksjk vkidh f[kner esa
is'k dj fn;k tk,A
gk¡] vki yksxksa dks dgha eqxkyrk u gks tk, fd bl ikVhZ esa g'ker fdl
gSfl;r ls Fks] lks vkidks vlfy;r crk nsaA
µ ge g'ker] o`Q".kk lkscrh

(bls è;ku ls if<+, vkSj nsf[k, fd 'kq#vkr fdl rjg gqbZ gSA g'ker dkSu gks ldrk
gS\ dk;Z'kkyk esa ppkZ dhft,A)
oqQN u;k fy[kus vkSj u;k djus dh ;gh pkgr orZeku le; esa ,sls ys[kdksa vkSj
ys[ku dks tUe ns jgh gS ftuesa VVdkiu gSA mnkgj.k osQ fy, µ cgq:fi;k 'kgj]
laxfru ;k=kk ,slh gh jpuk,¡ gSaA
vkxs ge oqQN ,sls lkfgfR;d ys[ku dh ckjhfd;ksa dh ppkZ djsaxs ftudk laca/
Le`fr ls vfèkd gSA
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ukVd ys[ku
ukVd dk ra=k ys[kd dks [kqn fuf'pr djuk iM+rk gSA ukV~;&ra=k osQ
fu;eksa ls ekxZn'kZu gksxk] ysfdu ,slk ugha fd muosQ ikyu ls gh vPNk
ukVd fy[kk tk ldrk gSA fo'o osQ cgqr ls vPNs ukVd rks bu fu;eksa
osQ viokn gh lkfcr gksaxsA ukVd dk ekè;e [kwu esa mrj tkuk pkfg,]
laKk ij mldh Nki mBuh pkfg, µ rHkh dksbZ ys[kd vPNk ukVd
fy[k ldrk gSA
µ fot; rsanqydj
tlek
fl¼jkt
tlek
fl¼jkt

%
%
%
%

jktk] eSa rq>s ,d ckr iwNuk pkgrh gwA¡
iwNks!
jktk] rq>s fe^h [kksnuk vkrk gS\
(g¡lrk gS) fe^h [kksnus osQ fy, esjs
ikl yk[kksa etwj gSaA
tlek % rks D;k rq>s edku cukuk vkrk gS\
fl¼jkt % edku cukus osQ fy, lSdM+ksa dkjhxj
esjs ikl gSaA
tlek % rq>s jlksbZ djuh rks vkrh gh gksxh!
^tlek vksMu* ukV
fl¼jkt % ([kwc ”kksj ls g¡lrk gS) gekjs egy
d dk ,d n`';
esa lSdM+ksa jlksb;s gkf”kj gSaA
tlek % (rqPN Hkko ls) rks fiQj jktk] rq>s vkrk gh D;k gS\ rsjh ukSdjh
pyh tk,] rsjk ;g jkt vkSj eqoqQV xk;c gks tk, rks rq>s Hkw[kksa
ejuk gksxkA rq>s ukSdj j[kus osQ fy, dksbZ rS;kj ugha gksxk µ rq>ls
rks ge yksx dgha ”;knk vPNs gSaA :[kh&lw[kh gh lgh] viuh
esgur dh jksVh [kkrs gSaA
(LokfHkekuh tlek flj m¡Qpk fd, pkpj osQ ckgj fudy tkrh gS] ekuks
fctyh dkSaèkrh gksA viekfur jktk vkx&ccwyk gksdj ph[krk gSA)

e'kgwj ukVd ^tlek vksMu*1 osQ bl va'k dks è;ku ls i<+sa] rks ik,¡xs fd jktk fl¼jkt
vkSj ,d vke L=kh tlek osQ chp gq, ;s laokn ;w¡ rks de”kksj L=kh vkSj cyoku dkeqd
1- ^tlek vksMu* xqtjkr osQ yksd thou ls tqM+h HkokbZ osQ ^os'k* dh yksdukV~; jpuk gSA bl jpuk dh
laiknd 'kkark xka/h us yksd dFkk osQ ikjaifjd :i dks cuk, j[krs gq, mlesa eè;dkyhu ewY;ksa osQ LFkku ij
vkt osQ u, ewY;ksa dks j[kus dh dksf'k'k dh gSA
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iq#"k osQ chp gksus okys laokn dh rjg gSa] ij bl NksVs ls fgLls esa gkFk osQ dke osQ
egÙo dks [kwclwjr <ax ls dg fn;k x;k gSA ;g ys[kd blfy, dj ik;k gksxk fd og
,d ,slh L=kh dks osaQnz esa j[kdj ukVd fy[kuk pkgrk jgk gksxk tks LokfHkekuh rks gks
gh vkSj tks viuh esgur dks gh viuk lacy ekurh gksA ,slk djus osQ fy, og vius
vkl&ikl dh nqfu;k esa yksxksa dh ckrphr lqurk jgk gksxk] rHkh ml ckrphr dks vius
ukVd dh dFkk&oLrq esa fijks ldk gSA
laoknksa dks viuh Mk;jh esa ntZ djrs jguk ;w¡ rks dgkuh ;k fdlh Hkh ys[ku
esa mi;ksxh gksxk ysfdu ukVd ;k ,dkadh osQ fy, rks ;g lcls ”k:jh rS;kjh
gksxhA ysfdu bUgsa ukVd dk fgLlk cukus esa vkSj D;k rS;kjh dh ”k:jr gksxh]
vkb, tkurs gSa µ
yxkrkj ;g iz'u lkeus vkrk jgk gS fd dfork] dgkuh] miU;kl dh rjg ukVd
Hkh lkfgR; osQ varxZr gh vkrk gS fiQj bldh jpuk esa D;k varj ”k:jh gks tkrk gSA
tc ge bl ij fopkj djrs gSa rks ikrs gSa fd ukVd viuh oqQN futh fof'k"Vrkvksa osQ
dkj.k ckdh nwljh foèkkvksa ls fcyoqQy vyx gks tkrk gSA Lo;a gekjh Hkkjrh; ijaijk esa
ukVd dks n`';dkO; dh laKk nh xbZ gSA tgk¡ ls ukVd viuh futh ,oa fo'ks"k izÑfr
xzg.k djrk gS og gS mldk fyf[kr :i ls n`';rk dh vksj vxzlj gksukA tgk¡ lkfgR;
dh vU; foèkk,¡ vius fyf[kr :i esa gh ,d fuf'pr vkSj vafre :i dks izkIr dj
ysrh gSa] ogha ,d ukVd vius fyf[kr :i esa flI+kZQ ,dvk;keh gh gksrk gSA tc ml
ukVd dk eapu gekjs lkeus vkrk gS rc tkdj mlesa laiw.kZrk vkrh gSA fu"d"kZ ;g gS
fd lkfgR; dh nwljh foèkk,¡ i<+us ;k fiQj lquus rd dh ;k=kk r; djrh gSa] ij ukVd
i<+us] lquus osQ lkFk&lkFk ns[kus osQ rÙo dks Hkh vius Hkhrj lesVs gq, gSA blhfy, ukVd
fy[krs le; ukVddkj dks ukVd dh ,d ewy fo'ks"krk dks ges'kk ;kn j[kuk gksrk gSA
og gS µ le; dk caèkuA
ukVddkj vxj viuh jpuk dks Hkwrdky ls vFkok fdlh vkSj ys[kd dh jpuk dks
Hkfo";dky ls mBk,] bu nksuksa gh fLFkfr;ksa esa mls ukVd dks orZeku dky esa gh la;ksftr
djuk gksrk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ukVd osQ eap&funsZ'k ges'kk orZeku dky esa fy[ks tkrs
gSaA pkgs dky dksbZ Hkh gks] mls ,d fo'ks"k le; esa] ,d fo'ks"k LFkku ij] orZeku dky
esa gh ?kfVr gksuk gksrk gSA tSls fdlh ,sfrgkfld ;k ikSjkf.kd ?kVuk dks dgkuh] miU;kl
;k dfork esa mlosQ ewy lanHkZ esa] mlh dky esa] j[kdj Hkh mldk ikB fd;k tk ldrk
gS] ij ukVd esa mls gekjh vk¡[kksa osQ lkeus gh ,d ckj fiQj ?kfVr gksuk gksrk gSA le;
dks ysdj ,d vkSj rF; ;g gS fd lkfgR; dh nwljh foèkkvksa ;kuh dgkuh] miU;kl ;k
fiQj dfork dks ge dHkh Hkh i<+rs ;k lqurs gq, chp esa jksd ldrs gSa vkSj oqQN le;
ckn fiQj ogha ls 'kq: dj ldrs gSa ij ukVd osQ lkFk ,slk laHko ugha gSA
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vc nwljk egÙoiw.kZ vax gS µ 'kCn! oSls ;g lkfgR; dh lHkh foèkkvksa osQ fy,
vko';d gksrk gS] ij lkfgR; dh gh nks foèkkvksa dfork vkSj ukVd osQ fy, 'kCn dk
fo'ks"k egÙo gSA ukVd dh nqfu;k esa 'kCn viuh ,d u;h] futh vkSj vyx vfLerk
xzg.k djrk gSA gekjs ukV~;'kkL=k esa Hkh okfpd vFkkZr~ cksys tkus okys 'kCn dks ukVd dk
'kjhj dgk x;k gSA dgkuh rFkk miU;kl 'kCnksa osQ ekè;e ls fdlh fLFkfr] okrkoj.k ;k
dFkkud dk o.kZu djrs gSa ;k vfèkd ls vfèkd mldk fp=k.k dj ikrs gSaA ;gh dkj.k
gS fd bls of.Zkr ;k fiQj uSjsfVo foèkk dg fn;k tkrk gSA ukVddkj osQ fy, ”k:jh gS
fd og vfèkd ls vfèkd laf{kIr vkSj lkaosQfrd Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx djs tks vius vki esa
of.Zkr u gksdj fØ;kRed vfèkd gks] mu 'kCnksa esa n`'; cukus dh Hkjiwj {kerk gksA
ekul fgj.k
(;g ukVd fgekpy izns'k osQ mÙkjh Nksj ij fLFkr vkfnoklh
{ks=k Lihfr esa fy[kk vkSj [ksyk x;kA ysf[kdk us vius
f'kfoj osQ lkFk ogk¡ ik;k fd os yksx vkil esa rqdcanh
[ksyrs gSa) tSlsµ
;kj! D;ksa dh rwus mldh fiVkbZA
nwljk dgsxk % D;ksafd og Fkk esjs nq'eu dk HkkbZA
rhljk iwNsxk % D;k blhfy, gqbZ Fkh yM+kbZA
pkSFkk cksysxk % vkt fiQj djuk mldh èkqukbZA
blhfy, ogk¡ osQ yksxksa osQ fy, ukVd fy[kuk vfèkd
pqukSrhiw.kZ FkkA cgqr 'kksèk vkSj esgur osQ ckn tks
ukVd rS;kj gqvk] mlosQ 'kCnksa vkSj muosQ y;kRed
iz;ksx ij è;ku nhft,A mldh 'kq#vkr bl izdkj gS µ
(jaxeap ,d [ksr gS] ftlosQ chp&chp esa u, dVs xsgw¡ osQ <sj gSaA ,d dksus
esa] ihNs dh vksj] ckS¼ xksEik (eB) dk Lrwi u”kj vk jgk gSA pkj&ik¡p yksx
tYnh&tYnh [ksr ls vukt osQ <sj mBkdj ck¡èk jgs gSaA)
ruMqi % tYnh dj V'khA bl lky cI+kZQ tYnh iM+us dh mEehn gSA
V'kh % gk¡] BaM rks vpkud c<+ xbZ gSA ij D;k djsa] vHkh rks
vkèks [ksrksa dh Hkh dVkbZ ugha gqbZA
ruMqi % cI+kZQ iM+ xbZ rks lc x;k le>ksA
V'kh % lksue dgk¡ gS\ lqcg ls fn[kkbZ ugha fn;kA
ruMqi % oks fons'kh vk;k gqvk gS ukA cl mlh osQ lkFk ?kwe jgk gksxk]
nqeNYyk cukA
V'kh % bruk ugha fd ”kjk gkFk c¡Vk ns rks dVkbZ tYnh gks tk,A
ruMqi % mls vehj cuus osQ lius ns[kus ls I+kqQlZr dgk¡ gS\
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nksjts % blhfy, rks fonsf'k;ksa osQ lkFk yxk jgrk gS] bl mEehn esa fd dksbZ
vius lax fons'k ys tk,A
(ckgj ls rsuftax vanj vkrh gSA mlosQ gkFk esa c¡èkk gqvk [kkuk gS ftls oks
”kehu ij cSBdj [kksyrh gSA)
rsu¯”kx % V'kh] nksjts] ruMqi vkvks] [kkuk [kk yks!
V'kh % rw [kk ysA ge iwjk [ksr dkVus osQ ckn [kk,¡xsA
rsuftax % ek¡ us dgk gS xje&xje [kk ysukA vkt oSls gh BaM cgqr gSA
nksjts % vPNk yk] tYnh ns nsA vkt rks gok Hkh cgqr gSA
(rhuksa cSBdj [kkrs gSaA)
µ uwj ”kghj

,d ukVd osQ fy, ”k:jh gksrk gS
µ mldk dF;A ;g ckr ges'kk è;ku
esa gksuh pkfg, fd ukVd dks eap ij
eafpr gksuk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ,d
ukVddkj dks jpukdkj osQ lkFk&lkFk
,d oqQ'ky laiknd Hkh gksuk pkfg,A
igys rks ?kVukvksa] fLFkfr;ksa vFkok n`';ksa
dk pquko] fiQj mUgsa fdl Øe esa j[kk
tk, fd os 'kwU; ls f'k[kj dh rjI+kQ
fodkl dh fn'kk esa vkxs c<+sa] ;g dyk
^fdrkcksa esa gypy* ukVd dk ,d n`';
mls vo'; vkuh pkfg,A
ukVd dk lcls ”k:jh vkSj l'kDr ekè;e gS µ laoknA nwljh fdlh foèkk osQ fy,
;g drbZ ”k:jh ugha fd og laoknksa dk lgkjk ys] ysfdu ukVd dk rks mlosQ fcuk dke
gh ugha py ldrkA ukVd osQ fy, ruko] mRlqdrk] jgL;] jksekap vkSj var esa milagkj
tSls rÙo vfuok;Z gSAa blosQ fy, vkil esa fojksèkh fopkjèkkjkvksa dk laokn ”k:jh gksrk gSA
;gh dkj.k gS fd uk;d&izfruk;d] lw=kèkkj dh ifjdYiuk Hkkjrh; ;k ik'pkR; ukV~;'kkL=k
esa vkjaHk ls gh dh xbZ FkhA
og dkSu&lh ph”k gS tks ,d l'kDr ukVd dks ,d de”kksj ukVd ls vyx djrh
gSA og gS µ laoknksa dk vius vki esa o£.kr ;k fpf=kr u gksdj fØ;kRed gksuk]
n`';kRed gksuk vkSj fy[ks rFkk cksys tkus okys laoknksa ls Hkh ”;knk mu laoknksa osQ ihNs
fufgr vufy[ks ,oa vudgs laoknksa dh vksj ys tkukA mnkgj.k osQ fy,] gSeysV dk ;g
izfl¼ laokn Vw ch vkSj ukWV Vw ch ;k LoaQnxqIr dk vfèkdkj lq[k fdruk eknd
vkSj lkjghu gS µ vufxur laHkkoukvksa dks mtkxj dj nsrk gSA
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ukVd Lo;a esa ,d thoar ekè;e gSA dksbZ Hkh
nks pfj=k tc Hkh vkil esa feyrs gSa] rks fopkjksa osQ
vknku&iznku esa VdjkgV iSnk gksuk LokHkkfod gSA ;gh
dkj.k gS fd jaxeap izfrjksèk dk lcls l'kDr ekè;e
gSA og dHkh Hkh ;FkkfLFkfr dks Lohdkj dj gh ugha
ldrkA bl dkj.k mlesa vLohdkj dh fLFkfr Hkh cjkcj
cuh jgrh gSA mnkgj.k osQ fy,] ge vaèkk;qx] rqxyd
vkfn ukVdksa dks ns[k ldrs gSaA 'kq#vkr esa fn, gq,
tlek vksMu dks Hkh ns[kk tk ldrk gSA tlek dk
vLohdkj µ jktk osQ izfrA
ukVd fy[krs le; ;g Hkh vR;ar ”k:jh gS fd
ukVd esa tks pfj=k izLrqr fd, tk,¡] os likV] lrgh
vkSj Vkbi u gksA ftl izdkj ge viuh jks”kejkZ dh
¯”knxh esa fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks flI+kZQ vPNk ;k cqjk ugha
dg ldrs] mlh rjg ukVd dh dgkuh esa Hkh pfj=kksa osQ
fodkl esa bl ckr dk è;ku j[kk tk, fd os fLFkfr;ksa
osQ vuqlkj viuh fØ;kvksa&izfrfØ;kvksa dks O;Dr djrs
pysaA gesa ;kn j[kuk pkfg, fd bu 'kCnksa dks cksyus okys
ik=k eap ij lpeqp osQ gkM+&ek¡l ls ;qDr thoar izk.kh
gksrs gSa u fd dfork] dgkuh vkSj miU;kl esa mifLFkr
jgus okys 'kkfCnd pfj=kA vr% laokn ftrus ”;knk lgt
vkSj LokHkkfod gksaxs] mruk gh n'kZd osQ eeZ dks Nq,¡xsA
;gk¡ lgt&LokHkkfod gksus ls vk'k; Hkk"kk dh ljyrk ls
dnkfi ugha gSA laokn pkgs fdrus Hkh rRle vkSj fDy"V
Hkk"kk esa D;ksa u fy[ks x, gksa] fLFkfr rFkk ifjos'k dh ek¡x
osQ vuqlkj ;fn os LokHkkfod tku iM+rs gS]a rc muosQ
n'kZdksa rd laifsz "kr gksus esa dksbZ eqf'dy ugha gksxhA bl
n`f"V ls ge t;'kadj izlkn] eksgu jkosQ'k] txnh'k panz
ekFkqj] fot; rsna y
q dj] fxjh'k dukZM] o-o- dkjar] èkeZohj
Hkkjrh vkSj lqjnas z oekZ tSls ukVddkjksa dh Hkk"kk esa ;g
fo'ks"krk ns[k ldrs gSAa blh osQ lkFk tqMk+ nwljk loky ml
f'kYi vkSj lajpuk dk Hkh gS ftlosQ Hkhrj ls ukVddkj
vius dF; dks O;aftr djrk gSA
vkt ¯gnh osQ ukVddkjksa osQ ikl f'kYi dh n`f"V ls dbZ
rjg osQ fodYi ekStwn gSaA lcls igys rks LoIuoklonÙkk]

xfrfof/

8

Activity 8

fn, x, fp=kksa dks ns[kdj laokn
fyf[k,A

Write dialogues based on
the pictures given above.
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vfHkKku'kkoqaQrye~] e`PNdfVde~ vkSj mÙkj
jkepfjr tSls laLÑr ukVdksa dk <k¡pk gS
ftls ge ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCnkoyh esa 'kkL=kh; dgrs gSaA ,d yksd ukVdksa dk I+kQkWeZ gS ftlesa
dksbZ fyf[kr vkys[k ugha gS vkSj lc oqQN ekSf[kd jpuk izfØ;k osQ ekè;e ls ?kfVr
gksrk gSA ikjlh ukVdksa dk viuk ,d vyx f'kYi gS tks 'ksjks&'kk;jh] xhr&laxhr vkSj
vfrjaftr laoknksa ij vkèkkfjr gksrk gSA bClu dh r”kZ ij ;FkkFkZoknh ukVdksa dk viuk
,d eqgkojk gS tks eq[;r% x| ij vkfJr gSA buosQ vfrfjDr uqDdM+ ukVd dh viuh
vyx vgfe;r gSA ;g ukVddkj dks r; djuk gS fd og buesa ls fdlh ,d rjg osQ
f'kYi dk pquko djs] vyx&vyx fodYiksa osQ feJ.k ls viuh ,d u;h 'kSyh rS;kj
djs vFkok bu lcdks NksM+dj ,d fcyoqQy u;k f'kYi ysdj izLrqr gksA izk;% dgk tkrk
gS fd dF; viuk f'kYi Lo;a fuèkkZfjr dj ysrk gS vkSj ;gh lgh fLFkfr gSA ysfdu
tc&tc ukVddkj us igys f'kYi ;k lajpuk dks fuf'pr dj fy;k vkSj fiQj mlesa fdlh
dF; dgkuh dks fiQV djuk pkgk rks ,slh dksf'k'ksa cgqr nwj rd dke;kc ugha gqb±A
ns[ksa xfrfof//Activity 11 i`"B 71

vkRedFkkRed ys[ku
,sls Hkh yksx gSa] ftudh vrhr&lacaèkh Le`fr;k¡ cM+h nq%[kn vkSj dVq
gSaA ,sls yksx orZeku vkSj Hkfo"; dh Hkh blh :i esa dYiuk djrs gSaA
,sls Hkh yksx gSa] ftudh vrhr&lacaèkh Le`fr;k¡ cM+h eèkqj vkSj lq[kn gSaA
mudh dYiuk esa orZeku vkSj Hkfo"; Hkh eèkqj gksrs gSaA rhljh fdLe osQ
yksxksa dh Le`fr;k¡ lq[kn vkSj nq%[kn] eèkqj vkSj dVq Hkh gksrh gSaA orZeku
vkSj Hkfo";&lacaèkh muosQ fopkjksa esa fofHkUu Hkkouk,¡] Loj&ygfj;k¡ vkSj
jax ?kqys&feys jgrs gSaA eSa ,sls gh yksxksa esa ls gw¡A
µ esjk nkfxLrku (vkRedFkkRed jpuk)] jlwy ge”kkrkso

izsepan us dgk Fkk fd dgkfu;k¡ rks pkjksa rjI+kQ gok eas fc[kjh iM+h gSa] loky mUgsa idM+us
dk gSA ,slk blfy, gS fd gj O;fDr vkSj gj oLrq dk viuk&viuk thou gksrk gS]
ckdh lcls vyxA mldk ,d vkjaHk] fodkl vkSj fiQj var Hkh gksrk gSA lcdh dksbZ u
dksbZ dgkuh gksrh gSA ftl rjg ,d O;fDr nwljs ls gw&c&gw ugha feyrk] oSls gh mldh
viuh thou&dFkk Hkh nwljs ls ugha feyrhA tks cM+s jpukdkj gSa os ,d dFkk esa vusd
yksxksa dh dFkk <w¡<+ ysrs gSaA ^xksnku* osQoy gksjh dh ;k ^gSeysV* osQoy gSeysV dh dFkk
ugha jg tkrh] lcdh dFkk cu tkrh gSA
^,slk dksbZ O;fDr ugha gS tks viuh dFkk u fy[k losQA esjh vkRedFkk esjs thou dh
dFkk gSA ;g osQoy esjh dFkk gSA vkSj tgk¡ rd esjk thou nwljksa osQ thou dks Nwrk gS
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ogk¡ rd ;g nwljksa dh Hkh dFkk gSA vkSj tgk¡ rd esjk thou ,d le;] lekt
;k lewg dk izfrfuf/ thou gksrk gS ogk¡ rd og lcdh dFkk cu tkrh gSA*
egkRek xka/h dh vkRedFkk Lo;a muosQ thou dh dFkk rks gS gh] lkFk&lkFk og
leLr ns'k rFkk fo'o dh Hkh dFkk gSA vius le; osQ usr`Rodkjh L=kh&iq#"kksa dh
vkRedFkk Kkuo¼Zd rFkk izsj.kknk;h gksrh gSA vkbalVhu] pkyhZ pSifyu] è;kupan]
oqQekj xa/oZ] oYyrksy rFkk vkacMs dj dh thou&dFkk ge lcosQ fy, egÙoiw.kZ
gks ldrh gSA eqfDrcks/ us dgk Fkk µ
eq>s Hkze gksrk gS fd izR;sd iRFkj esa
pedrk ghjk gS]
---izR;sd ok.kh esa
egkdkO;&ihM+k gS

izR;sd O;fDr dk thou dFkk esa cnyus osQ ;ksX; gSA ;g thou gS gh
blfy, fd mls dFkk esa cnyk tk,A vki dye gkFk esa ysrs gSa vkSj dkx”k ij
oqQN fy[kus yxrs gSaA lcls vPNk gS vius gh thou ls 'kq: fd;k tk,A vius
ckjs esa] cpiu ls ysdj vc rd tks&tks gqvk og lcA ;gh rks vkRedFkk gSA
vkRedFkk dh igyh 'krZ gS lkI+kQ&lkI+kQ lp&lp dgukA
blosQ fy, Hkh vH;kl ”k:jh gSA uSfrd lkgl ”k:jh gSA vxj iwjh vkRedFkk
u Hkh fy[kh tk, rks laLej.k ;k Mk;jh fy[kh tk ldrh gSA dbZ fnuksa&o"kks± dh
Mk;jh vkRedFkk cu tkrh gSA xkaèkh th us Mk;jh osQ ckjs eas dgk Fkk µ
Mk;jh dk fopkj djosQ ns[krk gw¡ rks esjs fy, ;g ,d vewY; oLrq
gks xbZ gSA tks lR; dh vkjk/uk djrk gS] mlosQ fy, ;g igjsnkj
dk dke djrh gS] D;ksafd blesa lR; gh fy[kuk gSA --- ,d ckj
fu;fer fy[kuk 'kq: djus ij gesa Lo;a gh lw>us yxrk gS fd D;k
vkSj oSQls fy[kuk gSA gk¡] ,d 'krZ gSA gesa lPpk cuuk gksxkA blosQ
vHkko esa Mk;jh [kksVs flDosQ&lh gks tkrh gSA ij ;fn blesa lR; gks
rks ;g lksus dh eqgj ls Hkh dherh gks tkrh gSA
µ gfjtu ca/q] 20-1-1933

”k:jr

izk;% lHkh egÙoiw.kZ yksx vius ckjs esa fy[krs gSaA ysfdu tks lk/kj.k yksx gSa
mudk thou Hkh de egÙoiw.kZ ugha gksrkA dgkuh&dfork fy[kus osQ igys dbZ
ckj vkRedFkk jkLrk lq>krh gSA baXySaM esa e”knwj vkanksyu osQ ckn mUuhloha lnh
osQ mÙkjk¼Z esa vusd e”knwjksa us vkRedFkk,¡ fy[kh FkhaA vius ns'k esa Hkh gky osQ
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o"kks± esa nfyr&oafpr yksxksa us vkRedFkk,¡ fy[kh gSa tks osQoy mudh viuh dgkuh Hkj
ugha gS cfYd gekjs lekt dh Hkh dgkuh gSA dgkuh] miU;kl] ukVd ;k dfork esa lkjk
oqQN ugha vk ldrk vkSj u gh miU;kl ;k dfork lcdh dFkk cu ldrh gSA blhfy,
vkRedFkk dh ”k:jr gksrh gSA vkRedFkk dk fy[kk tkuk ;g lkfcr djrk gS fd gj
euq"; egÙoiw.kZ gS vkSj ;g Hkh fd gj euq"; jpuk Hkh dj ldrk gSA

rS;kjh
vkRedFkk fy[kus osQ fy, vyx ls fdlh rS;kjh dh ”k:jr Hkh ugha gksrhA cl Hkk"kk
cksyuh&fy[kuh vkuh pkfg,A lPpkbZ vkSj ljyrk vkRedFkk osQ fo'ks"k xq.k gSa] fiQj
vkRedFkk pkgs è;kupan dh gks] n;k iokj dh ;k lquhy xkoLdj dhA ;gk¡ iz[;kr
oSKkfud LVhisQu gkW¯dx osQ vius thou osQ ckjs esa fy[ks x, bl va'k dks ns[kk tk,µ
I was born on 8 January, 1942, exactly three hundred years after the death
of Galileo...
My father came from Yorkshire. His grandfather, my great-grandfather,
had been a wealthy farmer...
My mother was born in Glasgow, the second child of seven of a family
doctor...
We lived in Highgate, north London. My sister Mary was born eighteen
months after me...
My earliest memory is of standing in the nursery of Byron House in
Highgate, and crying my head off. All around me, children were playing
with what seemed like wonderful toys. I wanted to join in, but I was only
two-and-a-half, and this was the first time I had been left with people I
didn't know...

;gk¡ LVhisQu gkW¯dx <kbZ lky dh mez ls vius thou dks ;kn djuk 'kq: djrs gSaA
;g ?kVuk gS jksus dhA blh rjg ls gj dksbZ vius ckjs esa fy[k ldrk gSA bl rjg ;kn
djus dh] C;ksjksa rFkk fooj.kksa dks ,d=k djus dh vknr Hkh iM+rh gS tks ,d jpukdkj
osQ fy, cgqr ”k:jh gSA ,d jpukdkj tks oqQN Hkh fy[krk gS mlesa mldh ;knnk'r
;k Le`fr dk cM+k ;ksxnku gksrk gSA dgk tkrk gS fd jpukdkj dh gj dFkk esa mldh
vkRedFkk Hkh gksrh gSA
;gk¡ ge oqQN vU; vkRedFkkRed ys[ku (laLej.k] vkRedFkk] ;k=kk o`Ùkkar] Mk;jh] i=k
vkfn) ij ppkZ djsaxsA
;kn dhft, vkius tks igyk igkM+ ns[kk og oSQlk Fkk\ lksfp, rks vkius igyh ckj
unh ns[kh rks oSQlk yxk Fkk\ vkt ls nl lky igys dk viuh ek¡ dk psgjk ;kn dhft,]
mlosQ lkFk fcrk, mu fnuksa esa vius vkidks [kksft,A vius lkfFk;ksa dh vPNh&cqjh ckrsa]
NwVk gqvk LowQy] xk¡o] 'kgj viuh Le`fr esa ys vkb, vkSj bls fy[kus dk iz;kl dhft,A
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vxj vki ,slk djsaxs rks tks jpuk gksxh og
oSQlh gksxh\ 'kk;n oqQN&oqQN ,slh µ

ns[ksa xfrfof//Activity 12 i`"B 75

^ckck osQ Hk; vkSj i<+kbZ&fy[kkbZ NwV tkus dh
¯prk ls eqfDr ikus osQ fy, eSa ek (ek¡) osQ
lkFk fcrk, fnu ;kn djus yxrh vkSj lksprh
fd fdlh rjg ek dh ek;k&eerk&Lusg&lq[k
fiQj fey tkrk rks cM+s ls cM+s d"V dks Hkh
eSa d"V u le>rhA ek fdruk pkgrh Fkh
fd eSa i<+&fy[k tkm¡Q! mldk ncko u gksrk
rks ftruk i<+ ldh mruk i<+us dk Hkh dksbZ
volj ugha nsrkA i<+uk&fy[kuk fdruh eèkqj
ph”k gS ;g LowQy esa oqQN le; fcrkus osQ
ckn vc le> esa vk;k gSA i<+kbZ dh ckr ls
;kn vkrk gS fd bfrgkl esjk fiz; fo"k; FkkA
bfrgkl esa eq>s tks jl feyrk Fkk og fdlh
vkSj fo"k; esa ugha vkSj 'kk;n blh dkj.k
bfrgkl osQ ekLVj eq>s cgqr pkgrs FksA og gesa
;q¼ksa osQ ckjs esa vkSj >k¡lh dh jkuh y{ehckbZ]
uokc fljktqíkSyk vkSj u tkus fdrus vkSj
jktk&jkfu;ksa uokc&ckn'kkgksa osQ ckjs esa crkrs
FksA esjk eu gksrk mu lHkh ls feyw¡] ckrsa d:¡
ftudh dFkk,¡ og lqukrsA bfrgkl i<+rs&i<+rs
eq>s ek dh cgqr ;kn vkrhA ,slk D;ksa gksrk
Fkk] ;g eSa ugha tkurhA gks ldrk gS blosQ
ihNs os ckrsa jgh gksa tks ek osQ pys tkus ij
vM+ksl&iM+ksl osQ yksx gekjs ckjs esa ckr djrs
FksA tSls fd ;g oSQlk jktk&egkjktkvksa tSlk
lq[kh ifjokj Fkk] cl ,d O;fDr osQ pys tkus
ls rN&uN gks x;k! gksus dks rks ;g Hkh gks
ldrk gS fd jkuh y{ehckbZ osQ] ?kksM+s ij vius
yM+osQ dks fcBk] ;q¼ osQ fy, fudy iM+us
dh ckr ls eq>s og fnu ;kn vk tkrk jgk
gks tc esjs lcls NksVs HkkbZ dks ys ek ?kj ls
fudy xbZ FkhA*

xfrfof/

9

Activity 9

vius ifjokj] fo|ky;] nksLr]
[ksy osQ eSnku dk voyksdu
djrs gq, ,d eghus rd Mk;jh
fyf[k,A iUuksa dks iyVdj
nsf[k, fd ;g vkidks [kqn dks
vkSj vkl&ikl dh nqfu;k dks
le>us esa oSQls enn djrh gSA
Maintain a diary for a month
based on your observations
about your family, school,
friends, playground etc.
Analyse how this record
helped you to understand
yourself and the world
around you.

µvkyks&vk¡èkkfj] vkRedFkk] csch gkynkj
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^vkyks&vk¡/kfj* csch dh vkRedFkk osQ lkFk&lkFk ,d ,slh nqfu;k dh dgkuh gS tks
gekjs lkFk gS] iM+ksl esa gS] ysfdu vuns[kh gSA
^eaxyokj dh lqcg geus fiNyh jkr osQ NksM+s gq, dke dks iwjk djuk 'kq:
fd;kA csi vkSj fe,i gekjs jk'ku owQiuksa ls 'kkWfiax djus xb± vkSj ikik us
CySd vkmV okys ijns yxk,A eSaus jlksbZ dk I+kQ'kZ jxM+&jxM+ dj lkI+kQ fd;kA
losjs ls jkr rd ge yxkrkj dke esa tqVs jgsA
cq/okj rd rks eq>s ;g lkspus dh I+kqQlZr gh ugha feyh fd esjh ¯”knxh esa
fdruk cM+k ifjorZu vk pqdk gSA vc xqIr ,usDlh esa vkus osQ ckn igyh
ckj eq>s FkksM+h I+kqQlZr feyh fd rqEgsa crkm¡Q fd esjh ¯”knxh esa D;k gks pqdk
gS vkSj D;k gksus tk jgk gSA*
µ ,su izSaQd dh Mk;jh dk ,d va'k

,su izSaQd (1929&1945) teZuh esa iSnk gqbZ ,d ;gwnh yM+dh FkhA teZuh esa tc
ukf”k;ksa dh lÙkk dk;e gqbZ vkSj ;gwfn;ksa ij vR;kpkj 'kq: gq,] rks og ifjokj lesr
,ElVMZe pyh xbZA fiQj uhnjySaM ij Hkh ukf”k;ksa dk dC”kk gqvk vkSj ;gwfn;ksa ij
vR;kpkj dk nkSj ogk¡ Hkh 'kq: gks x;kA ,slh fLFkfr esa tqykbZ 1942 esa mldk ifjokj
,d nÝ+rj osQ xqIr dejs esa Nqi dj jgus yxkA tgk¡ nks lky fcrkus ij os ukf”k;ksa dh
idM+ esa vk x, vkSj mUgsa ;kruk oSaQi esa igq¡pk fn;k x;kA blh ;kruk oSaQi esa ,su us ;g
Mk;jh fy[kh ftldk izdk'ku mldh e`R;q osQ ckn n Mk;jh vkWiQ v ;ax xyZ (1947) osQ
uke ls gqvkA ;g chloha lnh dh lcls ”;knk i<+h xbZ iqLrdksa esa ls gSA bY;k bgjucqxZ
us ,d okD; esa bl iqLrd dh lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk dks js[kkafdr fd;k gS µ ¶;g lkB
yk[k yksxksa dh rjI+kQ ls cksyus okyh ,d vkok”k gS] ,d ,slh vkok”k tks fdlh lar ;k
dfo dh ugha] cfYd ,d lk/kj.k yM+dh dh gSA¸
^Hkkjr osQ iSxksMk] felz osQ fijkfeM] bVyh osQ ck”khfyd eq>s ekI+kQ djsa]
vejhdk osQ jktekxZ] isfjl osQ cqyokj] baXySaM osQ ikoZQ vkSj fLoV~”kjySaM osQ
igkM+ eq>s {kek djsa] iksySaM] tkiku vkSj jkse dh vkSjrksa ls eSa ekI+kQh pkgrk gw¡
µ eSa rqe lc ij eqX/ gqvk] exj esjk fny pSu ls /M+drk jgkA vxj mldh
/M+du c<+h Hkh] rks bruh ugha fd xyk lw[k tkrk vkSj flj pdjkus yxrkA
ij vc tc eSaus p^ku osQ nkeu esa cls gq, bu lÙkj ?kjksa dks fiQj ls ns[kk
gS] rks esjk fny ,sls D;ksa mNy jgk gS fd ilfy;ksa esa nnZ gksus yxk gS] vk¡[kksa
osQ lkeus v¡/sjk Nk x;k gS vkSj flj ,sls pdjkus yxk gS ekuks eSa chekj ;k
u'ks esa /qÙk gksm¡Q!
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D;k nkfxLrku dk NksVk&lk xk¡o osful dkfgjk ;k dydÙks ls c<+dj gS\
D;k ydfM+;ksa dk x_k mBk, ixMaMh ij tkus okyh vokj vkSjr LosaQfMusfo;k
dh m¡Qps dn vkSj lqugjs ckyksa okyh lqanjh ls c<+dj gS\*
^Rlknk! eSa rqEgkjs [ksrksa esa ?kwe jgk g¡w vkSj lqcg dh BaMh 'kcue esjs FkosQ
gq, iSjksa dks /ks jgh gSA igkM+h ufn;ksa ls Hkh ugha] p'eksa osQ ikuh ls eSa viuk
eq¡g /ksrk gw¡A dgk tkrk gS fd vxj ihuk gh gS] rks p'es ls fi;ksA ;g Hkh
dgk tkrk gS µ esjs firk th ,slk dgk djrs Fks µ fd enZ osQoy nks gh
gkyrksa esa ?kqVuksa osQ cy [kM+k gks ldrk gS µ p'es ls ikuh ihus vkSj iwQy
rksM+us osQ fy,A Rlknk] rqe esjs fy, p'es osQ leku gksA eSa ?kqVuksa osQ cy
gksdj rqels viuh I;kl cq>krk gw¡A
eSa ,d iRFkj ns[krk gw¡ vkSj ml ij eq>s ekuks ikjn'khZ&lh ,d Nk;k u”kj
vkrh gSA ;g eSa [kqn gh g¡w] tSlk fd rhl lky igys FkkA fdlh dkj.k iM+ksl
osQ xk¡o esa x;k FkkA 'kk;n firk th us eq>s Hkstk FkkA
gj dne ij [kqn vius ls gh] vius cpiu] vius olarksa] viuh cjlkrksa]
iwQyksa] ir>j esa >M+s gq, iÙkksa ls esjh eqykdkr gksrh gSA*
µ esjk nkfxLrku] jlwy ge”kkrkso

;g iqLrd ,d vkRedFkkRed jpuk gSA vokj Hkk"kk esa fy[kh xbZ vkSj nqfu;k Hkj esa
ljkgh xbZ tu dfo jlwy ge”kkrkso dh ;g jpuk nkfxLrku osQ cgkus fdlh Hkh ns'k osQ
O;fDr osQ ekr`Hkwfe ls furkar vkReh; lacèa kksa dh jpuk gSA
^eSaus rqEgkjs iksLVdkMZ dks dbZ ckj mYVk yVdk;k vkSj FkiFkik;k rks og
fxM+fxM+k;k vkSj cksyk] ¶eSa D;k d:¡\ MkDVj us ekuk gh ughaA eSaus rks vkleku
dh rjg iSQydj vius dks mudks lefiZr dj fn;k] ij mUgksaus eq>s vius
okD;ksa ls oafpr gh j[kk vkSj jksrs&jksrs] cèkkbZ ck¡/dj] iksLV&ckWDl osQ v¡/sjs
?kj esa >ksad fn;kA eSa etcwj FkkA vk;k rks vki u feysA jksrk iM+k jgkA [kSj
vkius Lusg fn;kA ;gh D;k de gSA o`QrK gw¡A ij mYVk yVdkus vkSj FkiFkikus
ls fnekx esa cy iM+ x;kA¸
µ ^fe=k laokn*] osQnkjukFk vxzoky dk i=k jke foykl 'kekZ osQ uke

lkfgR;dkjksa osQ i=k lkfgR; dks le>us esa ennxkj gksrs gSaA mlh rjg ls tSls fe”kkZ
xkfyc osQ i=k [kM+h cksyh fganh vkSj rRdkyhu Hkkjr osQ bfrgkl dh le> fodflr
djus esa leFkZ gSaA
^cgqr cjl gq,] eSaus 'ksDlfi;j osQ ^vksFksyks* esa i<+k Fkk fd ftl vkneh dh
vkRek laxhrfoghu gS] ftls ehBs lqj >d>ksjrs ugha] ogh èkks[kkèkM+h] "kM~;a=k
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dj ldrk gS] nzksg dek ldrk gS_ og vkneh dkfcys&,rckj ughaA tc eSaus
;s iafDr;k¡ i<+h Fkha rks eSa fdrus le; rd XokyeaMh ykgkSjokyh viuh xyh]
vius NksVs&ls gkjeksfu;e vkSj xyh&eqgYys esa viuh ijokuxh (cM+k gksus)
osQ ckjs esa lksprk jgrkA ”kkfgj gS bl gkjeksfu;e us esjh dkO;&jpuk dks gh
ugha] esjh dkO;'kkL=kh; psruk dks Hkh izHkkfor fd;k gSA*
µ pksyk Vkfd;k¡okyk] gjHktu ¯lg

^pksyk Vkfd;k¡okyk* esa gjHktu ¯lg us viuh lkfgfR;d vkRedFkk fy[kh gSA pksyk
Vkfd;k¡okyk osQ bl va'k esa gjHktu ¯lg dks dksbZ i<+h gqbZ jpuk ;kn vkrh gS tks muosQ
[kqn osQ lkfgfR;d fodkl ls oSQls tqM+ tkrh gSA blh vFkZ esa fdlh jpuk dh tM+sa dbZ
ns'kksa dh fe^h esa feyh gks ldrh gSaA
mi;ZqDr va'kksa dks 'kq#vkr vkSj var osQ lkFk u i<+k tk, rks ugha irk pysxk fd ;s
dkSu lh fo/k esa fy[ks x, gSaA njvly bu va'kksa dk vyx&vyx jpukRed fo/k osQ
:i esa rks egÙo gS gh] budh lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk ;g Hkh gS fd ;s gh fdlh Hkh cM+h
^vkRedFkk* dk vax cu ldrs gSa D;ksafd oqQN ckrsa lcesa ekStwn gSa] os gaSµ

lPpkbZ vkSj ljyrk] tks vkRedFkkRed ys[ku dh igyh 'krZ gSA


ys[kd gj txg ekStwn gS ij gok esa lqxa/ dh rjgA jpuk esa jpukdkj dh
rjg] vkReh;rk osQ ckotwn rVLFkA tSls i<+us osQ fy, fdrkc dks fuf'pr nwjh
dh ”k:jr gksrh gSA



Le`fr dh izLrqfr ,sls rjhosQ ls gqbZ gS fd i<+us okyk bls vius vki osQ lkFk
?kVh ?kVukvksa dh rjg ns[kus dks foo'k gks tkrk gSA



NksVs&NksVs vkSj ljy&lgt okD;ksa osQ }kjk gqbZ bu jpukvksa esa lcls
egÙoiw.kZ ckr gS voyksdu vkSj mldk nk;jkA (csch dks bfrgkl i<+rs gq,
mldh ek¡ ;kn vkrh gSA jlwy dks vius xk¡o dks ns[krs gq, mlosQ p'es] ufn;k¡]
ixMaMh vkSj dbZ&dbZ ns'kksa dh e'kgwj ckrsa ;kn vkrh gSa] rks ,su dks eqf'dy fnuksa
esa Hkh ;kn jgrk gS jxM+&jxM+dj I+kQ'kZ lkI+kQ djuk vkSj Mk;jh fy[kus osQ fy,
I+kqQlZr osQ oqQN {k.kA osQnkjukFk vxzoky dks ,d mez osQ ckn Hkh viukis okyk
cpiu vkSj mlosQ f[kyokM+µi=k dks mYVk yVdkuk --- ugha HkwyrkA gjHktu flag
dks jpuk djrs gq, iwjs fo'o dh jpuk Lej.k gks vkrh gSA)



jpukdkj dh ;g lcls cM+h rkdr gksrh gS fd og ,d gh le; esa dbZ dkyksa]
dbZ txgksa] dbZ yksxksa osQ lkFk jg ldrk gSA og 'kCnksa ls [ksyrk gS



'kCnksa ls ;g [ksy ys[ku dh cqfu;kn gSA
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è;ku nsa


Mk;jh ,d rjg dk nSfud nLrkos”k ;k jks”kukepk gS ftlesa ,d fnu osQ
rk”kk&rjhu vuqHkoksa ([kq'kh osQ vkSj nq[k osQ {k.k) dks jpukdkj vfHkO;Dr
djrk gSA Mk;jh esa jpukdkj vius orZeku le; vkSj Hkko lalkj osQ lkFk iwjh
rjg ekStwn gksrk gS] blhfy, blesa frfFk vkSj le; dk Hkh egÙo gksrk gSA vU;
vkRedFkkRed ys[ku esa (i=k dks NksM+dj) ;g ”k:jh ugha gSA xtkuu ek/o
eqfDrcks/ dh izfl¼ iqLrd ^,d lkfgfR;d dh Mk;jh* esa u rks frfFk ozQe gS]
u futh izlax] u dksbZ rF;] fiQj Hkh lkoZtfud eqíksa dks vkReh;rk osQ lkFk
izLrqr djus osQ dkj.k ys[kd us bls ^Mk;jh* dgk gSA



;k=kk o`Ùkkar esa LFkku] ogk¡ dh laLo`Qfr vkSj yksxksa dk gksuk ”k:jh gSA ^esjk
nkfxLrku* dk va'k ns[kus esa laLej.kkRed ;k=kk o`Ùkkar dh rjg yx ldrk gS]
ij og vyx bl ek;us esa gS fd ogk¡ xk¡o osQ lkFk&lkFk jlwy ekStwn gS µ
vius dks xk¡o esa cM+k gksrs ns[krs gq,A xk¡o dh unh vkSj ixMaMh ls ckr djrs
gq,A blhfy, ;g vkRedFkkRed jpuk gSA ysfdu o`Q".kukFk }kjk fy[kh ^Lihfr esa
ckfj'k* ,d ;k=kk o`Ùkkar gS D;ksafd ;gk Lihfr dk ekSle] lekt lc oqQN ,d
lkFk izLrqr gqvk gSA mnkgj.k osQ fy,] ^Lihfr esa olar ykgqy ls Hkh de fnuksa
dk gksrk gSA olar esa Hkh ;gk¡ iwQy ugha f[kyrs] u gfj;kyh vkrh gS] u og xa/
gksrh gSA fnlacj ls ?kkVh esa fiQj cI+kZQ iM+us yxrh gSA vizSy&ebZ rd jgrh gSA
;gk¡ BaMd ykgqy ls ”;knk iM+rh gSA unh&ukys lc te tkrs gSa vkSj gok,¡ rs”k
pyrh gSaA eq¡g] gkFk vkSj tks [kqys vax gSa muesa tSls 'kwy dh rjg pqHkrh gSA*



i=k okys va'k dh dksbZ vyx igpku cu ldrh gS rks blfy, fd ogk¡ nks
O;fDr ekStwn gSaA tks Hkh ckrsa gks jgh gSa og mUgha osQ bnZ&fxnZ gks jgh gSaA mldk
laca/ fy[kus okys vkSj ftlosQ fy, fy[kk tk jgk gS muosQ lkFk lh/k gksxkA
;gk¡ vkReh;rk izdV djus esa lacks/uksa osQ iz;ksx dk egÙo gksrk gSA frfFk ;gk¡
Hkh Mk;jh dh rjg egÙoiw.kZ gksrh gSA

fdlh Hkh rjg osQ Le`fr vk/kfjr vkRedFkkRed ys[ku osQ fy, ”k:jh gksxk fd
vius vkl&ikl dh nqfu;k dks u osQoy ns[ksa cfYd vius Hkhrj eglwl djsa vkSj
ges'kk&ges'kk osQ fy, 'kCnksa esa ck¡/ ysaA ;g vknr nqfu;k osQ lkFk&lkFk [kqn dks tkuus
esa rks ennxkj gksxh gh] u;h fn'kk,¡ pquus esa Hkh lgk;d gksxh µ og pkgs Hkfo"; osQ
jkLrs gksa (,d n`<+] lPps vkSj f”kEesnkj O;fDr osQ :i esa pqukSrh dks Lohdkj djus okys)
;k fiQj ys[ku dh u;h fn'kk,¡ (dgkuh] dfork] laLej.k] ;k=kk&o`Ùkkar gks ;k fiQj fdlh
v[kckj esa c`gÙkj leqnk; dks lacksf/r djrk dksbZ ys[k)] blfy, vkRedFkk fy[kus dk
vH;kl okLro esa jpukdkj cuus dh igyh rS;kjh gSA
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vxyh ckj tc fdlh isM+] igkM+] leqnz] O;fDr dks ;k=kk osQ nkSjku ns[ksa rks ;g ns[kuk
u Hkwysa fd og vkidh vc rd ns[kh gqbZ nqfu;k ls vyx oSQls gS] D;ksafd l`tukRedrk
nqfu;k dks HkhM+ dh rjg ugha] vyx&vyx futh vfLrRo osQ lkFk ns[kuk fl[kkrh gSA
vkidk fe=k vkidks D;ksa vPNk yxrk gS] ;g rks tkusa gh] viuh [kq'kh vkSj nq[k dk
gkypky ysuk Hkh u HkwysaA vius dks vfHkO;Dr djosQ vius vkRefo'okl dk gkypky rks
feysxk gh] vkidk ;g ys[ku vkidh nqfu;k dk foLrkj djrk gS] ;g Hkh irk pysxkA

dykdkj dksbZ fo'
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Creativity flourishes with freedom of expression.
The aim is to facilitate confidence in expression
irrespective of the creative form.
1. Group Activity











Each student should bring eight cuttings of
old cards.
The word ‘flower’ should be written on the
blackboard.
Students will write any thought or words
associated with the word ‘flower’ on a
separate card. This may be one/two words
or a small sentence.
The cards should be collected from all the
students and kept in separate piles.
The exercise should be repeated with
seven different words such as — fire, thorn,
water, waterfall, wind, rain etc.
Now all the card-piles associated with
one word should be given to one group of
students and they should be asked to write
a poem using all/most words written on the
cards. Effort should be made not to repeat
one word too often.
All the poems thus written should be
displayed on the class notice board.

2. Enjoy and appreciate your own
creative work






All students should be asked to write their
experiences with reference to the activities
given on Page 15, Unit I. Students may
choose any form of writing.
Each student should assess her/his own
work — whether it is prose, poetry or
dialogue.
Students should be encouraged to analyse
why they chose that particular form of
writing.

And the pen writes on...
Sensitive, responsive, eagerly
welcomed everywhere, the
drama, holding the mirror up to
nature, by laughter and by tears
reveals to mankind the world of
men.
– GeorGe P. Baker
Men are mortal. So are ideas. An
idea needs propagation as much
as a plant needs watering. Both
will otherwise wither and die.
– B. r. amBedkar
The man who writes about
himself and his own time is the
only man who writes about all
people and about all time.
– GeorGe Bernard Shaw
The drama is complete poetry.
The ode and the epic contain
it only in germ; it contains
both of them in a state of high
development, and epitomises
both.
– Victor huGo
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Literature adds to reality, it
does not simply describe
it. It enriches the necessary
competencies that daily life
requires and provides and, in
this respect, it irrigates the
deserts that our lives have
already become.
– c.S. LewiS

Srijan

I.

Literary Writing — an
Introduction

Creativity manifests itself in various forms of art
and literature. It is also a reflection of our culture
and society and is closely associated with our
day-to-day life. Just as for a painter the paints
and brush are her/his medium of creativity, for
a creative writer words are the medium that give
creative expression to her/his imagination and
observation. Creative writing fulfils a writer’s
desire to invent, explore and share.
Before we talk about different forms of
creative expression, read the following extracts.
They represent different forms of writing.
Bholi did not know what exactly a school was like
and what happened there, but she was glad to
find so many girls almost of her own age present
there. She hoped that one of these girls might
become her friend.
The lady teacher who was in the class was saying
something to the girls but Bholi could understand
nothing. She looked at the pictures on the wall. The
colours fascinated her — the horse was brown just
like the horse on which the Tehsildar had come to
visit their village; the goat was black like the goat
of their neighbour; the parrot was green like the
parrots she had seen in the mango orchard; and
the cow was just like their Lakshmi. And suddenly
Bholi noticed that the teacher was standing by her
side, smiling at her.
“What’s your name, little one?”
– an extract from ‘Bholi’,
a short story by K.A.AbbAs
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His loud sharp call
seems to come from nowhere.
Then, a flash of turquoise
in the pipal tree
The slender neck arched away from you
as he descends,
and as he darts away, a glimpse
of the very end of his tail.
– an extract from ‘The Peacock’,
a poem by sujAtA bhAtt

As for music, she explains, “It pours in
through every part of my body. It tingles in
the skin, my cheekbones and even in my
hair.” When she plays the xylophone, she
can sense the sound passing up the stick
into her fingertips. By leaning against the
drums, she can feel the resonance flowing
into her body. On a wooden platform she
removes her shoes so that the vibrations
pass through her bare feet and up her
legs...It is intriguing to watch Evelyn
Glennie function so effortlessly without
hearing...

Peacocks in Gond art

– an extract from ‘The Sound of
Music’ by DeborAh Cowley

You can see from the above excerpts that in
writing, creative expression can take any form, for
example, a story, poem, essay, play, autobiography
or reminiscence. This is because form and content
are like the two sides of a coin. The content and
your style of writing will give direction to your
chosen form. In this unit we will discuss three
forms of expression — poetry, prose and play.

Poetry
Poetry is a form of art which uses rhyme and
rhythm to arouse in the audience both sensuous
and emotional responses. Some of the forms
of poetry are the ode, sonnet, lyric, dramatic
monologue, verse, satire and free verse. Poetry
in the oral tradition has a long history predating
literacy. The oldest surviving poem is the Epic
of Gilgamesh, from the third millennium BCE*

See xfrfof/@Activity 7 on Page 35

xfrfof/

10

Activity 10

vPNh jpukvksa dks i<+uk ys[ku esa
lgk;d gksrk gSA viuh i<+h gqbZ
jpukvksa (4&5) dk ,d ladyu
rS;kj dj iksVZiQksfy;ks esa yxk,¡
vkSj fy[ksa fd vkius mUgsa D;ksa
pquk\
Reading well-written pieces
helps one to write well. Make
a collection of the pieces (4 – 5)
that you have read for your
portfolio. Give reasons why
you chose them.

*BCE — Before the Common Era — now used in place of BC
CE — Common Era — used in place of AD
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in Sumer in Mesopotamia (Iraq), based on
the life of the historical King Gilgamesh.
Our ancient Vedas (1700–1200 BCE), and
the later epics like the Ramayana and
the Mahabharata, followed by the Greek
epics like The Iliad and The Odyssey (800–
675 BCE), have been composed in poetic
form and were recited and sung in ancient
societies. The longest of these epic poems
are the Mahabharata and the Tibetan Epic of
King Gesar.
In early times, poetry was the only means
of recording oral history and narratives.
The earliest records of poetry are found on
monoliths, rune stones and stelae. Ancient
poetry has come to us initially from oral
transmission, and later through writing and
printing. Poetry of the ancient times has helped
to preserve the ancient historical, cultural and
religious traditions of the pre-literate societies.
In early times the introduction of writing made
poets take to different forms of poetry. During
the nineteenth century, however, these forms
were given up in favour of free verse.
There are three major genres in poetry:
epic poetry, lyric poetry and dramatic poetry. While epic poetry is usually
a narrative of considerable length, lyrics are shorter, more personal in
nature and are often sung to the musical accompaniment of the lyre
(hence the term lyric). In the sixth century, choric poetry was introduced
and this became an integral part of drama. In more recent times, the
introduction of electronic media and the increase in poetry-reading have
led to a resurgence of performance poetry. In the late twentieth century
the rise of the singer-songwriter, rap culture etc. has led to an increase in
the popularity of poetry.
Given below are examples of free verse and a rhymed poem.
Wind, come softly.
Don’t break the shutters of the windows.
Don’t scatter the papers.
Don’t throw down the books on the shelf.
There, look what you did — you threw them all down.
You tore the pages of the books.
You brought rain again.
– an extract from ‘Wind’ by subrAmAniA bhArAti
(Translated from the Tamil)
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Drive my dead thoughts over the universe
Like withered leaves to quicken a new birth!
And, by the incantation of this verse,
Scatter, as from an unextinguished hearth
Ashes and sparks, my words among mankind!
Be through my lips to unawakened earth
The trumpet of a prophecy! O Wind,
If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind?
– an extract from ‘Ode to the West Wind’
by P.b. shelley

Of all the genres, poetry allows the greatest freedom of subject matter
and approach. A poem represents its topic in a striking and original way
whatever the range and variety of its references and detail. The theme of a
poem is focused and unified through its imagery and structural control. A
poem should contain a clear sense of the writer’s imaginative, emotional,
and intellectual involvement with the topic and evoke a similar response
in the reader as fully as possible.

Prose
Story as a form of prose has come to us
through the oral tradition. In ancient times,
before the printing press was invented,
oral singing/recitation was the only means
of narrating a story. We have seen how the
two great Greek epics, The Iliad and The
Odyssey, and our own Indian epics the
Ramayana and the Mahabharata, have
come to us from the ancient oral, storysinging tradition. Each day, the poet would
narrate an episode and these episodes were
long enough to be sung at one sitting. The
overall arc of the epic emerged from these
episodes put together.
Other forms of story are folk tales and
fables such as Dastan, Aesop’s Fables,
Panchatantra, and Grimm’s Fairy Tales
that continue to be popular even today.
A scene from a Jataka Tale depicted in the Ajanta Caves
In the eighteenth century, with the first
translation of Arabian Nights (or Thousand and One Nights) the short story
form took root in France. In the nineteenth and the twentieth centuries,
modern short stories became popular all over the world and this trend
continues even today.
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Short stories have a well thought out plot that revolves around a single
incident. The entire story spans a short period of time and has just a few
characters. Read the following extract from the story ‘The Lost Child’ and
see how Mulk Raj Anand has been able to capture the attention of his
readers from the very beginning of the story.
It was the festival of spring. From the wintry shades of narrow lanes and
alleys emerged a gaily clad humanity. Some walked, some rode on horses,
others sat, being carried in bamboo and bullock carts. One little boy ran
between his father’s legs, brimming over with life and laughter.
“Come, child, come,” called his parents, as he lagged behind, fascinated
by the toys in the shops that lined the way.
He hurried towards his parents, his feet obedient to their call, his eyes
still lingering on the receding toys. As he came to where they had stopped
to wait for him, he could not suppress the desire of his heart, even though
he well knew the old, cold stare of refusal in their eyes.
“I want that toy,” he pleaded.

A novel is the extended form of the short story. It has a narrative with a
large number of characters, multiple plots or even a single plot that is full
of complex situations, detailed delineation of characters and descriptive
passages. During the seventeenth century the novel began to establish
itself as a standard literary type in England and France, and by the early
eighteenth century it had become a popular form of writing.
Novels deal with historical, romantic, realistic and social topics. There are also
semi-autobiographical novels, for example, Mary Lamb’s Human Bondage,
Harbhajan Singh’s Chola Taakian Wala and Mera Dagistan by Rasool
Hamzatov. Some novels are even written in verse form like The Golden Gate
by Vikram Seth.
You must have read stories written by writers such as Premchand,
Rabindranath Tagore, Anton Chekhov, Leo Tolstoy, O. Henry, Ruskin Bond,
Khushwant Singh. These short story writers have also written novels.

The eighteenth century, also known as the Age of Prose, saw the rise
of the middle class in England. The newly emerging educated middle class
wanted quick access to good and easily comprehensible reading material;
not too abstract and difficult but easy and light reading. This called for
a new form of writing that was simple, direct, easy, enjoyable, witty and
informative. Hence, prose was a natural choice.
The eighteenth century also saw the development of Science as the Royal
Academy of Sciences was established. As you all know, scientific principles
and theories require clear and unambiguous prose. Scientific writings
demand logical derivations and clarity of thought expressed with precision.
Prose was therefore the natural choice of this period.

In India prose writing emerged in the nineteenth century in almost all
the modern Indian languages. It was the establishment of printing presses
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that gave impetus to prose writing. Earlier prose writings
in India were in the form of letters and documents but the
genre got a real fillip when newspapers and magazines
were introduced in the early nineteenth century. This
period also marks the growing importance of the English
language in India.
The Nationalist Movement in the 1880s began to infuse
a reformist and popular spirit into Indian literature. Most
writings in protest against oppression were in the form of
essays, novels and short stories. Theatre and films became
popular media and novels were ‘performed’ for masses to
enjoy. Indian literature began to incorporate contemporary
themes and issues and by the early twentieth century the
Cover page of a recent reprint of the
novel, essay and short story had emerged as major forms of
novel, Indirabai, written at the end of
expression in regional languages.
the nineteenth century
The various literary forms of expression in prose are
essay, novel, drama, biography and autobiography, travelogue, short story,
one-act play, satire etc. Among these the essay as a literary form of writing
became very popular in the twentieth century as it offers a wide range to
accommodate new forms of expression to experiment with.
Essays are meant to be an authentic presentation of personal ideas,
thoughts, temperament and a reflection of one’s true self. They are brief
and present the writer’s personal point of view, insight and experience
and also engage the reader’s attention. The reader has the freedom to say
‘I agree to disagree’. Such a freedom makes your reader an ‘interactive
reader’ who is ready to follow your line of thinking.
The essay as a literary device holds good for personal anecdotes and
autobiography, descriptive writings with a good eye for detail, and for
scientific, literary and philosophical treatises of a higher plane. The essay
should have a flow that makes it easy for the reader to understand its
theme. This means that you must have an organised structure that takes
your thoughts step by step to make it easy for your reader to follow through.
And last but not the least, the style you employ should be simple, elegant
and clear with no ambiguity or jargon. You will also find that sometimes
essays have a narrative like a story and vice-versa. Thus we can say that
literary forms influence each other and this is how new forms emerge.
The following extract from G.N. Devy’s essay on ‘Tribal Verse’ attracts
our attention towards the rich and oral literatures of the tribes not only
through its content but also because of its lucid style.
The roots of India’s literary traditions can be traced to the rich and oral
literatures of the tribes/adivasis. Usually in the form of songs or chanting,
these verses are expressions of the close contact between the world of
nature and the world of tribal existence. They have been orally transmitted
from generation to generation and have survived for several ages.
However, a large number of these are already lost due to the very fact
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of their orality. The forces of urbanisation, print culture and commerce
have resulted in not just the marginalisation of these communities but
also of their languages and literary cultures. Though some attempts
have been made for the collection and conservation of tribal languages
and their literatures, without more concerted efforts at an accelerated
pace, we are in danger of losing an invaluable part of our history and
rich literary heritage.

Drama
Drama in some form is found in
almost every society, primitive
and civilised, and has served a
wide variety of functions in it.
It is one of the earliest forms
of visual performances that
combine music, dance, dialogue,
action and spectacle. The origin
of dramatic forms lies in epic
narrations done in ancient times,
where the story was told with
intonation or change of voice.
From this platform emerged
the sutradhar or ‘the chorus’ (if
more than one person) who introduced the play and the characters to
the audience. Drama evolved over time by the addition of physical action
and movements to the voices of the characters. Costume, stage-setting
and lighting further added to the visual spectacle. Drama thus became a
wholesome performance incorporating various elements.
Drama as a form of expression developed after poetry. Its origin can
also be traced back to the oral tradition of poetry and story but the genre
developed as a written form much before the written form of story. Therefore,
we find that earlier drama was written in verse both in Indian and Western
literature. Later, poetic prose was used in dramatic expression and this
type of drama is also referred to as poetic drama. But after the nineteenth
century, prose has largely been used in drama. The similarity between
drama and poetry is that both these forms are not necessarily descriptive
because the emphasis is more on symbols, signs and metaphors.
Indian drama can be traced back to dramatic episodes described in the
Rigveda. These episodes dealt with human concerns as well as the gods.
In ancient times drama was patronised by the kings as well as village
assemblies. The earliest theoretical account of Indian drama is NatyaShastra of Bharata that may be as old as the third century BCE. Known
as the fifth Veda, the Natya-Shastra suggests that drama had its origins
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in the art of dance which is true of the origin of drama all over the world.
The text not only gives minute details about what is to be portrayed in a
drama but how the portrayal should be done. It is a rich resource for both
playwrights and actors.
Famous early Indian playwrights include Bhasa, Shudraka, Kalidasa
and Asvaghosa. Some of the outstanding plays of these writers
are Swapnavasavadatta, Mrichhakatikam, Abhigyanshakuntalam and
Sariputraprakarana respectively. The stories from the Ramayana and
the Mahabharata have often been used for plots in Indian drama and this
practice continues even today.

Classical theatre traditions in India have continued to influence modern
theatre. Till the fifteenth century, Sanskrit dramas were performed on
stage. It was in the seventeenth century that Loknatya or the People’s
Theatre revived the art form.
The eighteenth century witnessed the rise of Modern Indian Drama
which made great strides from 1850 to 1940. The resurgence of drama
in different parts of the country saw the establishment of the Hindi
Rangmanch. At the same time, due to the colonial impact, there was a rise
in western drama. The Parsis too contributed a lot to the development of
theatre by starting their own theatre company. Their practice of theatre
was characterised by great detailing of props and stage-décor.
In the twentieth century, drama depicted contemporary social issues.
Vijay Tendulkar’s Ghashiram Kotwal, Girish Karnad’s Tughlaq, Mohan
Rakesh’s Aadhe Adhure and Mahesh Dattani’s Final Solutions are some
of the examples of famous modern Indian plays. They employed everyday
scenes and modern techniques of stage and setting to highlight the issues
related to society.
The origins of Western theatre
can be traced to ancient Greece.
The Greeks had two kinds of drama,
tragedy and comedy. Tragedy is
the older and more famous of the
two types, introduced in 534 BCE,
while comedy is generally dated
some half century later, around
486 BCE. But both genres were
important to the Greeks, and were
performed several times during
the year as part of religious and
agricultural festivals.
In Greek drama also, dramatic The Colosseum in Rome, one of the most famous
expression was in verse form. amphitheatres of ancient times
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Verse was used in the plays of the middle ages, the tragedies of English
Renaissance and also by T.S. Eliot. Only at the end of the nineteenth
century, when naturalistic realism became the mode, were the characters
in dramas expected to speak and behave as in real life.
Drama gained popularity from the twelfth to the sixteenth century
(Medieval Drama). During this period the ‘mystery plays’ and the ‘morality
plays’ became popular. They personified human qualities and emotions
(these were made the dramatic characters), debating and acting as if they
were human. Most famous of these works was Everyman (c.1509-19), which
has regained popularity and respect in the twentieth century and features
characters such as Fellowship, Knowledge and Good Deeds.
It was the artistic and cultural movement called the English Renaissance
that brought in the renaissance of English drama. The three great playwrights
of this period were Christopher Marlowe, William Shakespeare and Ben
Jonson. Marlowe’s outstanding work was Dr Faustus, an original mix of the
Medieval Morality play with the Renaissance temper. However, Shakespeare
was the outstanding dramatist of the late sixteenth and early seventeenth
centuries. He wrote historical, tragic and comic plays. Some of his works
include King Lear, Hamlet, Macbeth and The Merchant of Venice.
There was a lull in English dramatic activities for nearly 200 years
before the advent of Oscar Wilde and Bernard Shaw who wrote on social
issues. The first half of the twentieth century saw the rise of poetic drama by
T.S.Eliot and W.B.Yeats. English drama once again gained popularity in the
second half of the twentieth century — sometimes referred to as ‘post-war
drama’. This has been achieved despite the powerful influence of cinema in
the twentieth century. The outstanding writers of this period include John
Osborne with his Look Back in Anger, Samuel Beckett with his Waiting for
Godot and Harold Pinter with his The Birthday Party. Some other famous
playwrights include Bertolt Brecht, Henrik Ibsen, Arthur Miller etc.

Drama deals with a variety of themes. There are religious plays that deal
with God, abstract virtues and spiritual matters. There are also secular
plays dealing with social issues — both contemporary and topical. Plays
can satirise society, or they can gently illuminate human weaknesses.
Drama is the most wide ranging of all the arts; it not only represents life
but is also a way of looking at life, of creating ‘models’ of life.
Folk drama is generally rural theatre based on traditions and local
history. This form of drama is common throughout the world. It is performed
outdoors in open spaces while theatre performances are staged in an
auditorium. Folk plays use a lot of song and movement though a dramatic
plot can be staged through dialogue and action alone. Some of the major
folk theatres of India are Pandwani, Yakshagana, Ankianat, Jatra. Jatra is
a popular form of entertainment in Bengal and has varied themes. From
musical theatre it has transformed into melodramatic theatre with prose
dialogues. Tamasha is an interesting and entertaining form of folk drama
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of Maharashtra. Traditionally it is an openair performance. Nautanki, Macha, Bhavani
etc. are folk dramas of different parts of the
country. The only surviving Sanskrit drama
theatre is Kudiyattam. It is a form of theatre
traditionally performed in Kerala.
Elements of drama such as mime and
dance, costume and decor long preceded
the introduction of words and the literary
sophistication now associated with a play.
These basic elements were not suppressed
by words; rather they were merely enhanced
by them. So, in any form of drama, action,
either through physical movement or The first ever Kudiyattam performance outside Kerala,
through dialogue, is at the core. The main in Chennai, 1962
components of drama are plot, conflict, characterisation and climax. Action
supplements dialogue while settings and costumes lend authenticity to the
characters portrayed on stage.
Despite the immense diversity of drama as a cultural activity, all plays
have certain elements in common. Drama can never become a private
statement — in the way a novel or a poem may be — without ceasing to be
meaningful theatre.

II. Literary Writing
As you know there are different forms of literary
writing. These forms have evolved over a period of
time due to social and technological developments.
Though existing forms of literature have certain
distinctive features, within each form there is scope
for innovation and experimentation. In this section
we will introduce you to two forms of literary
writing — drama and autobiographical writing.

The drama embraces and applies
all the beauties and decorations of
poetry. The sister arts attend and
adorn it. Painting, architecture,
and music are her handmaids.
The costliest lights of a people’s
intellect burn at her show. All ages
welcome her.
– roBert ariS wiLLmott

Writing Drama
For a creative writer the most important thing is the idea. It can be expressed
in any form. While creativity is not limited by literary classifications, every
writer chooses a form that she/he finds most suitable for the idea or story
that she/he is trying to convey. This is an evolutionary process as literary
forms are derived from each other.
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Writers experiment with various forms — as a response to both
their individual preferences as well as the demand of the times. Here,
drama as a genre is distinct from other forms of expression because it
serves twin purposes — the written as well as the performative.
Dramatic situations abound in the environment around us. A mood,
a memory, a situation or a feeling can form the basis of a play. One
needs to develop an eye for situations and a ear for dialogue. Often,
characters and storylines are derived from the lives of the people we
interact with everyday. Incorporating observed mannerisms and actions
can lend richness and authenticity to the play. While writing drama
one explores the mechanism of dramatic story-telling, and dramatic
works may combine literary aspects of both prose and poetry.
Drama is a play written for the theatre, television
or radio. Dialogue, that is conversations among the
Theatre of the Absurd — a
actors, is thus the defining feature of drama. Unlike
critical term coined by Martin
a poem, short story or autobiography, a play is
Eslin to describe a wide
written primarily for performance. When you write
range of plays that depict
a play you use three elements — actors, stage, and
the anxiety, isolation and
audience — to convey your story. While in earlier
frustration of modern man. The
times, drama had to conform to three unities —
human condition is presented
unity of Place, Time and Action — modern writers
as absurd in these plays
have experimented with the form as in the ‘theatre
and the meaninglessness of
of the absurd’. However, as a thumb rule, the flow
human existence is brought out
of the story should not be impeded. It should ideally
through disjointed, repetitious
proceed in a sequential manner — though not
and inane dialogues. The plots
necessarily in a chronological manner. Sometimes
also lack realistic or logical
the past is brought as a flashback while narrating
development. Samuel Beckett’s
the present, or the future is anticipated, predicted or
Waiting for Godot (1953) is a
imagined. But the story unfolds right at the moment
classic of this genre.
you are reading or watching a performance.
Writing a play is often the reshaping of the familiar/
known into something original and unique. An event, a situation or a
relationship can be developed into a drama. For example, Shakespeare’s
King Lear is based on relationships. Cordelia clearly loves her father,
and yet realises that her honesty will not please him. Her nature is too
good to allow even the slightest deviation from her principles.
Act 1
Cordelia : [Aside] Then poor Cordelia!
And yet not so; since, I am sure, my love’s
More richer than my tongue.
King lear : To thee and thine hereditary ever
Remain this ample third of our fair kingdom;
No less in space, validity, and pleasure,
Than that conferr’d on Goneril. Now, our joy,
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Although the last, not least; to whose young love
The vines of France and milk of Burgundy
Strive to be interess’d; what can you say to draw
A third more opulent than your sisters? Speak.
Cordelia : Nothing, my lord.
King lear : Nothing!
Cordelia : Nothing.
King lear : Nothing will come of nothing: speak again.
Cordelia : Unhappy that I am, I cannot heave
My heart into my mouth: I love your majesty
According to my bond; nor more nor less.
King lear : How, how, Cordelia! mend your speech a little,
Lest it may mar your fortunes.
Cordelia : Good my lord,
You have begot me, bred me, loved me: I
Return those duties back as are right fit,
Obey you, love you, and most honour you.
Why have my sisters husbands, if they say
They love you all? Haply, when I shall wed,
That lord whose hand must take my plight shall carry
Half my love with him, half my care and duty:
Sure, I shall never marry like my sisters,
To love my father all.

A performance
-still of an ad
apted
version of Kin
g Lear, a play
that
has been adap
ted in many In
dian
languages

A historical event can also be developed into a drama for contemporary
reading or presentation. An argument, a conflict or a misunderstanding
can be the central theme of a play. A discovery, a choice or a dilemma
also have great dramatic potential. Other modes of communication within
a play include non-verbal modes such as gestures, body language etc. A
Heap of Broken Images by Girish Karnad revolves around the electronic age
and images that fling themselves at us. The play is set in a TV studio.
image: Where are you going?
(Startled, Manjula stops and looks around. Touches her earpiece
to check if the sound came from there and moves on.)
You can’t go yet. Manjula!
(Manjula looks around baffled and sees that her image
continues on the screen. She does a double take. From now
on, throughout the play, Manjula and her image react to each
other exactly as though they were both live characters.)
The playwright
manjula: Oh God! Am I still on?
giving
directions – A
(Confused, she rushes back to the chair and stops.)
Heap of Broke
n
Images
image: You are not. The camera is off.
manjula: Is it? Then... how?
image: You are standing up. If the camera were on,
I would be standing up too. I’m not.
manjula: Is this some kind of a trick? .
(Into her lapel mike)
Hello! Hello! Can you hear me? How come I’m still on the screen? Raza, hello...
(Taps her mike. No response)
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Is there a technical hitch?
image: No hitch.
manjula (to the Image): But how... Who are you... How... Has the tape
got stuck?

The impact of drama can be far more powerful
than that of cinema or TV. Often drama is seen
to present a slice of life on stage and its appeal
is simultaneously strong and spontaneous. Drama can be a form of self
expression as well as a tool for social change, for example, street plays or
nukkad nataks.
For writers of drama there is a wide range of choice — of approach
and form. In creating a dramatic script, however, you must be able to
demonstrate your understanding of the nature and potential of the genre.
In particular, you should be able to create characters who are credible,
interesting and capable of generating in the reader an intellectual and/or
emotional response.
While writing a drama one must develop and communicate a recognisable
theme. The aim should be to produce a particular atmosphere, mood
or effect. By ensuring that stage directions, technical effects and other
production notes are directly linked to the action, a drama can be made
convincing for the reader. In any form of drama, action, either through
physical movements or through dialogue, is at the core.
Generally, when we speak of drama we refer to a full-length play that
has either three acts or five acts. But a one-act play is a short play that
takes place in one act or scene, unlike the longer plays that take place
over a number of scenes in more than one act. This means that a one-act
play uses minimal scenes, a minimum number of characters, with the plot
limited to a short span of time.
A one-act play generally restricts itself to a single plot comprising either
one scene or more. The dramatist, or playwright, establishes a setting in
which, and a situation out of which, the drama arises. The unity of a oneact play is ensured through a tight structure wherein the action is ideally
limited to a particular time and place and the storyline usually does not
extend beyond a single day’s events.
Unity of action is very important in a one-act play and there is no room
for sub-plots and comic interludes. There is hardly any costume change.
Dialogues are precise and these plays are by and large realistic. Hence,
the characters should be such that the audience identifies with them.
Characterisation in a one-act play emerges from a single situation. The
event that leads to conflict, crisis and resolution projects the characters
of the persons involved. Since the play is a short play, there is no time
or space to introduce the characters elaborately and the play gains swift

See xfrfof/@Activity 8 on Page 47
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momentum through a ‘What-Happens-Next’
technique as it races through from curtain rise
to curtain fall.
Characters are crucial to any form of drama
writing. While writing a play you must make a
list of characters that you require for the play.
Their names, ages, appearance etc. should
be clear in your mind. You need to be able
to visualise them. You may begin with small
details such as the name of the character,
her/his age, the colour of her/his hair, eyes,
voice etc., the kind of clothes she/he wears
and their mannerism i.e., how she/he behaves
instinctively — nervous or relaxed, aggressive
or polite etc.
Your characters will interact with each
other through the dialogue you write for them;
dialogues are the lifeline of a play. One may or
may not use dialogues in other literary genres,
however, they are integral to any form of drama.
Often, plays are remembered for their powerful
dialogues. Who can forget the following famous
lines from Shakespeare’s Hamlet!

xfrfof/

11

Activity 11

dksbZ Hkh lelkef;d lkekftd
eqís tSls i;kZoj.k osQ izfr
tkx:drk] ckfydk f'k{kk] fo'ks"k
vko';drk lewg osQ cPps ;k
fdlh vU; leL;k@eqís dks è;ku
esa j[krs gq, ,d NksVk lk ukVd
fyf[k,A (eap lapkyu osQ funsZ'k
Hkh nas)
Choose any theme of social
relevance e.g. environmental
awareness, girls’ education,
children with special needs
or any other issue, and
write a short play to spread
awareness. ( Give stage
directions also).

To be, or not to be: that is the question:
Whether ’tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,
And by opposing end them?

A good writer uses dialogue to emphasise
characterisation as dialogues, when written
well, can bring a character alive. Dialogues
also convey subtexts or an underlying theme or
implied relationship between characters. They
should sound natural and the reader or viewer
should feel as if they were actually spoken by
the characters. If you listen to people speaking
you will realise that they speak in different
ways — some use longer sentences than others;
some use slang and some have a favourite
phrase or word that they use again and again.
Using distinctive speech patterns for characters
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is a good device for dialogue writing. Nonverbal behaviour, i.e. their actions, are put
in brackets as stage directions.
Although, when a play is performed, it is
the director of the play and his/her team that
decide the cast and their costumes, the play
script should have enough clues to suggest
the kind of actor required for the role. In a play
description is limited to stage directions.
In a radio-play the place where the action
is taking place has to be conveyed through the
dialogue, but for television and theatre, various
kinds of sets and stages may be used.
Today radio, an audio medium, has
largely been overtaken by television and
The interior of the Auditorium Building in Chicago, built
cinema
as the most popular forms of media
in 1887. The arch around the stage is a proscenium.
entertainment. But drama precedes radio,
television and cinema. In cinema the presentation is larger than life. In
contrast, on the small screen (television), the characters seem smaller.
What happens in drama? There is live presentation on the stage and the
characters come alive as we recognise them as one of us.
The most well-known kind of stage for theatre these days is the
proscenium (part of the stage in front of the curtain). There are various
other kinds of stages as well like thrust (a platform stage or an open stage),
revolving stage etc. Plays can also be performed on the street, in a café or
in a community hall. The story and subject matter and the kind of stage
are intimately related and different directors may use different stages for
the same play script. However, when a playwright writes, she/he has to
clearly describe the time and place (setting) in the play. This is also a part
of stage directions.
Drama has another meaning — excitement. You can get an audience
for your play only if you write a script that is exciting or dramatic. Thus
the most important factor in the script is action. The action need not only
be non-verbal i.e. you don’t always need actors fighting or dancing on
stage; it can also be verbal. Enough excitement can be generated on stage
through words alone. What you need is a good story or a well-defined plot.
The audience should get interested enough to find out what happens next.
A person talking about general matters on stage is not likely to hold the
interest of the audience. What are interesting are dynamic situations or
dramatic confrontations between people. Your story must have an element
of clash of interests or differences of opinion that are resolved successfully
or are left open-ended.
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Drama is the book of people.
– roBert ariS wiLLmott








Your story or plot should follow these stages.
Initial situation — the beginning. It is the first incident that makes the
story move.
Conflict or Problem — a goal which the main character of the story has
to achieve.
Complication — obstacles which the main character has to overcome.
Climax — highest point of interest of the story.
Suspense — point of tension. It arouses the interest of the readers.
Denouement or Resolution — what happens to the character after
overcoming all obstacles/failing to achieve the desired result and
reaching/not reaching the goal.

Autobiographical Writing
Every man’s memory is his private literature.
– aLdouS huxLey

Autobiographical writing is yet another form of creative articulation. It
is indeed a delicate art that unites one’s biographical trajectory with
that of history: how one evolves, grows, matures; and how currents of
history and larger social forces shape one’s being. While we read a good
autobiography, we learn not just about a discrete individual; we also learn
about history, society and politics. Nehru’s autobiography, to take a simple
illustration, gave us a great insight into the larger social forces in the
early twentieth century — the international politics, the freedom struggle,
and the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi. Writing an autobiography is,
therefore, not an exercise in self-advertisement. It leads to humility — a
profound realisation that one is not alone but part of a larger reality. It
also requires courage and honesty; a willingness to enter into one’s deep
emotions, confess one’s faults, agonies, aspirations. See, for instance,
Mahatma Gandhi’s autobiography. How candid he was in narrating his
inner world — his follies, his anxieties, his aspirations, and above all, his
urge to ‘experiment’ with life. Autobiographical writing is, therefore, not
just descriptive; it is reflective and endowed with memory and sensitivity.
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In a way, with a good autobiography, history loses its anonymity; instead,
it becomes a narrative, an intimate story that fascinates us.
Read the following extracts. Can you recollect something from your
childhood that has left a lasting impression on you?
A word about vocational training.
It was my intention to teach every
one of the youngsters some useful
manual vocation. For this purpose
Mr Kallenbach went to a Trappist
monastery and returned having learnt
shoe-making. I learnt it from him and
taught the art to such as were ready
to take it up. Mr Kallenbach had some
experience of carpentry, and there was
another inmate who knew it; so we had
a small class in carpentry. Cooking
almost all the youngsters knew.
All this was new to them. They had
never even dreamt that they would have
to learn these things some day. For,
generally, the only training that Indian
children received in South Africa was in
the three R’s.
On Tolstoy Farm we made it a rule that
the youngsters should not be asked to do
what the teachers did not do and, therefore,
when they were asked to do any work,
there was always a teacher cooperating
and actually working with them.
– an extract from The Story of
My Experiments with Truth
by m.K. GAnDhi

As a child I spent my holidays in my grandfather’s house in Calcutta,
and it was there that I began to read. My grandfather’s house was
a chaotic and noisy place, populated by a large number of uncles,
aunts, cousins and dependants, some of them bizarre, some merely
eccentric, but almost all excitable in the extreme. Yet I learned much
more about reading in this house than I ever did in school.
The walls of my grandfather’s house were lined with rows of books,
neatly stacked in glass-fronted bookcases. The bookcases were
prominently displayed in a large hall that served, among innumerable
other functions, also those of playground, sitting room, and hallway.
– an extract from The Imam and the Indian
by AmitAv Ghosh
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xfrfof/

The first day of monsoon mist. And it’s
strange how all the birds fall silent
as the mist comes climbing up the hill.
Perhaps that’s what makes the
mist so melancholy; not only does it
conceal the hills, it blankets them in
silence too. Only an hour ago the trees
were ringing with birdsong. And
now the forest is deathly still, as though it
were midnight.
Through the mist Bijju is calling to his
sister. I can hear him running about
on the hillside but I cannot see him.

12

Activity 12

– an extract from Book of Nature
by rusKin bonD

Now that you have read the extracts you
must have noticed that the common thread
which runs through these types of writings is
the presence of the writer. If one reads just the
extracts it is difficult to find out which form
of autobiographical writing it represents. The
writer represents herself/himself against the
backdrop of memories, incidents and locales.
Autobiographies, diaries, letters, journals,
memoirs and travelogues are all ways of
conveying to the reader the lived experiences
of the writer. Although differing in some ways,
these forms are alike in having an ‘I’ who
recounts events and impressions in a specific
setting i.e. place and time. Because they
speak in such personal tones, these records
and narratives are rich in human interest.
Social and intellectual historians find them
especially valuable sources, and they are
increasingly studied by literary historians
and critics as well.
Autobiographical writings revolve around
the personal life of an individual. Everyone can
write about their lives and things connected
with them. When these descriptions touch the
lives of others they become timeless pieces of
reflection not only about the person concerned
but also about the place, the country and the
universe at large.
Autobiographical writing is an excellent
way to work on your descriptive skills. When

bLk bdkbZ esa vkius dbZ
vkRedFkkRed va'k i<+sA vius
;knxkj {k.kksa dks vkRedFkkRed
:i nhft,A
You have read examples
of autobiographical writings
in this unit. Recollect some
memorable moments of your
life and record them as an
autobiography.
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you describe items or memories from your past, you are able to provide
details that are often lacking in more purely imaginative exercises. With
autobiographical writing you learn how to describe what ‘was’ rather than
what ‘isn’t’.
Mark Twain in his Autobiography (1906) has written, “An autobiography
that leaves out the little things and enumerates only the big ones is no
proper picture of the man’s life at all; his life consists of his feelings and his
interests, with here and there an incident apparently big or little to hang the
feelings on.”
A.P.J. Abdul Kalam in his autobiography, Wings of Fire, has narrated the
stroy of his childhood days in a simple and lucid manner. Here is an extract.
The Second World War broke out in 1939, when I was eight years old.
For reasons I have never been able to understand, a sudden demand for
tamarind seeds erupted in the market. I used to collect the seeds and sell
them to a provision shop on Mosque Street. A day’s collection would fetch
me the princely sum of one anna. My brother-in-law Jallaluddin would tell me
stories about the War which I would later attempt to trace in the headlines in
Dinamani. Our area, being isolated, was completely unaffected by the War.
But soon India was forced to join the Allied Forces and something like a
state of emergency was declared. The first casualty came in the form of
the suspension of the train halt at Rameswaram station. The newspapers
now had to be bundled and thrown out from the moving train on the
Rameswaram Road between Rameswaram and Dhanuskodi. That forced
my cousin Samsuddin, who distributed newspapers in Rameswaram, to look
for a helping hand to catch the bundles and, as if naturally, I filled the slot.
Samsuddin helped me earn my first wages. Half a century later, I can still feel
the surge of pride in earning my own money for the first time.

Some other well known autobiographies are Charlie Chaplin’s My
Autobiography wherein he talks about his struggles and also his career on
the silver screen that brought laughter to millions of people. Helen Keller’s
The Story of My Life is an account of how she triumphed over blindness and
deafness. Dhyan Chand’s Goal is an inspiring story of how a young man
became the nation’s hockey wizard. Booker T. Washington’s Up From Slavery
talks about his journey from slavery to freedom. Bachendri Pal’s Everest —
My Journey to the Top is an inspirational tale about the first Indian woman to
scale the Everest. Salim Ali’s The Fall of a Sparrow describes how childhood
curiosity about nature and a spirit of adventure led to an unusual career
choice for the Bird Man of India. Bama’s Karukku is the story of a Tamil Dalit
woman who overcomes impossible odds to carve an identity for herself.
Another form of autobiographical writing is Diary Writing. It is possibly
the finest moment of contemplation. Diary writing unites silence and solitude.
One looks at onself, listens to the inner voice, and articulates everyday
happenings, deeper experiences, intimate feelings which sometimes do
reveal certain historical and biographical facts. In a way, it is a therapy; it
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is like managing space for oneself, nurturing and
See xfrfof/@Activity 9 on Page 51
protecting one’s authentic self and preserving the
role of a minute observer of everyday life. Diary writing, needless to add, is
immensly creative because it requires sensitivity, honesty, and the ability to
observe, document and record.
The young Jewish girl, Anne Frank, created such an impact by recording
her experiences during the Second World War in her diary that her words
were translated to the stage and the screen. The diary that was originally
written in Dutch was later translated into many languages. Here is the first
entry of Anne Frank’s Diary.

12 June 1942
Writing in a diary is a really strange experience for
someone like me. Not only because I’ve never written
anything before, but also because it seems to me that
later on neither I nor anyone else will be interested
in the musings of a thirteen-year-old schoolgirl. Oh
well, it doesn’t matter. I feel like writing, and I have
an even greater need to get all kinds of things off my
chest.
‘Paper has more patience than people.’ I thought
of this saying on one of those days when I was feeling a
little depressed and was sitting at home with my chin Pages from Anne Frank's diary
in my hands, bored and listless, wondering whether
to stay in or go out. I finally stayed where I was, brooding: Yes, paper does have more
patience, and since I’m not planning to let anyone else read this stiff-backed notebook
grandly referred to as a ‘diary’, unless I should ever find a real friend, it probably won’t
make a bit of difference.
Now I’m back to the point that prompted me to keep a diary in the first place: I
don’t have a friend...
To enhance the image of this long-awaited friend in my imagination, I don’t want
to jot down the facts in this diary the way most people would do, but I want the diary
to be my friend, and I’m going to call this friend ‘Kitty’...
yours,
Anne
Anne continued to write till 1 August 1944, which was her final entry.
Diary writing is a daily record of personal experiences and observations
usually written as an aid to memory or reflection and without intention of
being published during the author’s lifetime. While writing a diary, mentioning
the date and place are important because that makes it a source of reference
for oneself and posterity. A diary written over a period of time is nothing
short of an autobiography as we get to know a lot about the writer.
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Diaries of literary persons show their growth as great writers and
thinkers, for example Virginia Woolf, Louisa May Alcott, Franz Kafka,
Katherine Mansfield, Iris Murdoch, Sylvia Plath, George Bernard Shaw,
Alice Walker.
Samuel Pepys’ diary is one of the most famous diaries in history. A personal
record of his life, it also provided historians with great insights into how people
lived in London during the 1600s. His diary contained details of events like
the Great Plague of London (1665) and the Great London Fire (1666). All these
accounts helped historians reconstruct the life and times of the city.

Letter Writing is also very personal. It is a written communication
between two persons. Letter writing is an art, which is not only about
penning words on paper but also expressiveness, spontaneity and
creativity. Jawahralal Nehru’s letters to his daughter Indira give an insight
into history and the relationship between a father and a daughter.
The historian, Arnold Toynbee, wrote a letter to Bertrand Russell
on his ninety-fifth birthday. Here are extracts from the letter in which
Toynbee expresses his gratitide to the famous philosopher, writer and
mathematician for also being an engaging peace activist.

At 273 Santa Teresa
Stanford, Claif. 94305
United States
9 May, 1967

Dear Lord Russell,

Your ninety-fifth birthday gives me, like countless other friends of yours who will also be
writing to you at this moment, a welcome opportunity of expressing some of the feelings that
I have had for you all the time . . . It would have been possible for you to continue to devote
yourself exclusively to creative intellectual work, in which you had already made your name by
achievements of the highest distinction – work which, as we know, gives you intense intellectual
pleasure, and which at the same time benefits the human race by increasing our knowledge. . .But
you care too much for your fellow human beings to be content with your intellectual career alone,
a splendid one though it is . . . I am grateful to you, most of all, for the encouragement and the
hope that you have been giving for so long, and are still giving as vigorously and as fearlessly as
ever, to your younger contemporaries in at least three successive generations. As long as there are
people who care, as you do, for mankind, and who put their concern into action, the rest of us can
find, from the example that you have set us, courage and confidence to work, in your spirit, for
trying to give mankind the future that is its birthright, and for trying to help it to save itself from
self-destruction. . .This is why I feel constant gratitude to you and affection for you, and why 18
May, 1967, is a day of happiness and hope for me, among your many friends.
Yours ever
Arnold Toynbee
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Throughout history, letters have served both personal and professional
ends for communicating over distance, and their importance as a
communicative genre should not be ignored. While letters are literary, they
are in everyday life mostly social — they have helped people develop and
maintain relationships, they have emerged as central to communication
in many types of cultures, and have been used to educate both children
and adults.
The Flight of the Written Word
In Abu’l Fazl’s words :
The written word may embody the wisdom of bygone ages and may
become a means to intellectual progress. The spoken word goes to the
heart of those who are present to hear it. The written word gives wisdom
to those who are near and far. If it was not for the written word, the spoken
word would soon die, and no keepsake would be left us from those who
are passed away. Superficial observers see in the letter a dark figure,
but the deep-sighted see in it a lamp of wisdom (charagh-i-shinasai). The
written word looks black, notwithstanding the thousand rays within it,
or it is a light with a mole on it that wards off the evil eye. A letter (khat)
is the portrait of wisdom; a rough sketch from the realm of ideas; a black
cloud pregnant with knowledge; speaking though dumb; stationary yet
travelling; stretched on the sheet, and yet soaring upwards.

Journals are somewhat formal recordings of one’s experience. These
documents are occasionally printed because they contain information and
commentary of use or interest to a wider readership. The journals, diaries
and letters of earlier generations are now becoming increasingly available
in modern editions and reprints.
Memoirs and Reminiscences are autobiographical writings that
usually emphasise what is remembered rather than who is remembering.
The author, instead of recounting his life, deals with those experiences of
his life, people and events that she/he considers most significant. Memoirs
are usually about part of a life rather than the chronological telling of a
life from childhood to adulthood/old age. They focus more on external
events rather than on inner development as is done in autobiographical
writing. They are characteristically anecdotal and episodic, with the focus
on describing interesting people and places. The following is an excerpt
from the memoir, Living to Tell the Tale by Gabriel Garcia Marquez, who
won the Nobel Prize for literature in 1982. “When my grandfather gave me
the dictionary, it roused so much curiosity in me about words that I read
it as if it were a novel, in alphabetical order, with little understanding.
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That was my first contact with what would be the fundamental book in my
destiny as a writer.”
Satyajit Ray’s memoir, My Years with Apu, offers many insights into the
production of his first three films.
Rabindranath Tagore’s memoir, My Boyhood Days, was written when
he was nearly eighty. In it he describes how he was a lonely boy and his
sense of wonder and delight in seemingly commonplace experiences of his
boyhood which helped him become the great poet he was.
Firdaus Kanga’s Heaven on Wheels is a travelogue in which he
reminiscences about his visit to Cambridge. There he met the renowned
astrophysicist Stephen Hawking. The following is an extract from his book.
When the tour was done, I rushed to a phone booth and, almost tearing
the cord so it could reach me outside, phoned Stephen Hawking’s house.
There was his assistant on the line and I told him I had come in a wheelchair
from India (perhaps he thought I had propelled myself all the way) to write
about my travels in Britain. I had to see Professor Hawking — even ten
minutes would do. “Half an hour,” he said. “From three-thirty to four.”
And suddenly I felt weak all over. Growing up disabled you get fed up
with people asking you to be brave, as if you have a courage account on
which you are too lazy to draw a cheque. The only thing that makes you
stronger is seeing somebody like you, achieving something huge. Then
you know how much is possible and you reach out further than you ever
thought you could.

Travelogues can be in the form of a film, videotape or a piece of writing
about travel, especially to interesting or remote places, or about somebody’s
travels in particular.
Travelogues are a record of interesting anecdotes and are written to
entertain and inform. They can also be written to document a chronological
narrative of a trip. As a piece of writing, a travelogue is less formal in its
structure. While writing a travelogue you can use headings to organise
your thoughts. It is a good idea to list the subjects you want to cover and
then write descriptive or reflective paragraphs about each topic. Though
you can use words and ideas to create drama, action and excitement
about your travels, the writing should reflect the culture and life of the
people of that place.
A vivid description of a place makes it come alive, like the following
description of Kathmandu, an extract from Heaven Lake by Vikram Seth.
Kathmandu is vivid, mercenary, religious, with small shrines to floweradorned deities along the narrowest and busiest streets; with fruit sellers,
flute sellers, hawkers of postcards; shops selling Western cosmetics, film
rolls and chocolate; or copper utensils and Nepalese antiques. Film songs
blare out from the radios, car horns sound, bicycle bells ring, stray cows
low questioningly at motorcycles, vendors shout out their wares. I indulge
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myself mindlessly: buy a bar of marzipan, a corn-onthe-cob roasted in a charcoal brazier on the pavement
(rubbed with salt, chilli powder and lemon); a couple of
love story comics, and even a Reader’s Digest. All this
I wash down with Coca Cola and a nauseating orange
drink, and feel much the better for it.
I consider what route I should take back home.
If I were propelled by enthusiasm for travel per se,
I would go by bus and train to Patna, then sail up
the Ganges past Benares to Allahabad, then up the
Jumna past Agra to Delhi. But I am too exhausted
and homesick; today is the last day of August. Go
home. I tell myself: move directly towards home.
I enter a Nepal Airlines office and buy a ticket for
tomorrow’s flight.
A Street Scene

in

Kathmandu
The most important aspect of a travelogue is
that you should try to capture all the senses when
you write about a place. One should not just give a physical description,
but try to convey the significant sounds and smells as well as the physical
feel of the place. The same is true of sketching the character of someone
you meet, but the most important is the dialogue — a well chosen snatch
of conversation can bring a person to life in a single span.
Creative writing requires the writer to think critically — to reshape
what is known into something that is new, refreshing and meaningful. So,
observe and internalise the world around you and let it become part of
your memory. Capture the memorable moments in words and make them
eternal. You may express these in any form of writing.








Autobiographies view events in retrospect and highlight the selfknowledge and growth of the writer over a period of time.
Diary writing is a daily record of thoughts, events and experiences.
Mentioning the date and place is its inherent feature.
Journal writing is a formal record of one’s views on different issues/
happenings over a period of time.
Letter writing is a personal form of communication between two persons.
Letters, however personal, are structured by a beginning, middle
and end.
Memoirs and reminiscences are records of meaningful and relevant
moments of one’s past with a focus on the event and not the author.
Travelogues are descriptive accounts of a journey or travel to a place
and deal with real-life incidents.

If the sight of the blue sky fills you with joy, if the simple forms of
nature have a message that you understand, express it in words in any
form. Your memory and imagination may just give a new dimension to
your writing.
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xfrfof/

13

Activity 13

viuh dYiuk osQ vkèkkj ij buesa ls fdlh ,d lekpkj dks laokn esa cnfy,A
Use your imagination to write dialogues based on any one of the following
news stories.

lgokx us dgkµ oSQp NksM+uk eg¡xk
iM+k] t;iqj] 12 ebZ 2008 (Hkk"kk)A
fnYyh Ms;j MsfoYl osQ dIrku ohjsanz
lgokx us bafM;u izhfe;j yhx esa
jktLFkku jk;Yl osQ gkFkksa gkj dk
ftEek vius flj ij ysrs gq, dgk
fd ;fn mUgksaus eSu vkWiQ n eSp 'ksu
okVlu dks 'kq: esa gh thounku ugha
fn;k gksrk rks eSp dk ifj.kke muosQ
i{k esa jgrkA okVlu us 40 xsanksa ij 74
ju dh ikjh [ksyh ftlls jk;Yl rhu
foosQV ls thr ntZ djus esa liQy jgkA
ysfdu ;g vkLVªsfy;kbZ vkyjkmaMj tc
26 ju ij Fkk] rc ;ks egs'k dh xsan
ij lgokx us mudk vklku oSQp NksM+
fn;k FkkA
lgokx us eSp osQ ckn dgk µ ;g
(156 ju) bl foosQV ij vPNk Ldksj
Fkk D;ksafd xasn cYys ij ugha vk jgh
Fkh] ysfdu vkf[kj esa gesa nks oSQp
NksM+us cgqr eg¡xs iM+sA fo'ks"kdj eSaus
rc okVlu dk oSQp NksM+k tcfd os
20 ;k 30 ju osQ vklikl Fks vkSj gesa
bldk [kkfe;k”kk Hkqxruk iM+kA
(tulÙkk ls lkHkkj)

The Tale of a Broken Pot
irAvAthAm mAhADevAn AnD s. rAjAGoPAl
Today I am a broken pot stored away in
a museum. But, about eighteen hundred
years ago, I was a shining new Kalayam.
My proud owner was a toddy-tapper
named Naakan. He lived in a small
hamlet at the edge of the forest (near
present-day Andipatti in Theni District of
Tamil Nadu).
Naakan was too poor to own land;
but he earned his living by taking on
lease some coconut and palmyra trees,
tapping and selling the toddy...
Poor he might have been, but
Naakan was literate. In order to identify
his Kalayam and its contents, he
scratched this message on it with his
sharp iron tool:
naakan uRal : Naakan’s (pot with)
toddy-sap
The Tamil word ‘ooral’ (from ‘ooRu’
or ‘to ooze’) meaning ‘freshly tapped
toddy’ is spelt here with the short vowel
‘u’ probably due to oversight or reflecting
the colloquial usage...
Archaeologists who dug me out of
the earth near Andipatti a couple of years
ago, have determined from examining
the fabric of my body, that I was made in
about the third century A.D...
And that is not all. The two-word
inscription carries an important message,
namely, how widespread literacy must
have been in the ancient Tamil country,
if a poor toddy-tapper, living in a
remote hamlet far away from urban and
commercial centres, could write down
his name and what he was doing with
the pottery he owned. That is the reason
why I am preserved in the museum and
not discarded like other broken pottery!
Source: The Hindu, 13 May 2008
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laokn / Exercises
1-

Lo;a dks lC”khokys] ekyh ;k pkSdhnkj osQ :i esa j[kdj nsf[k,A fdlh ,d osQ :i esa
vius dks j[kdj vkRedFkk fyf[k,A

Imagine yourself as a vegetable vendor, a gardener, or a watchman. Write an
autobiographical note as any one of them.

2-

viuh dYiuk Lks fdlh i{kh] dkx”k] ;k ,d #i;s osQ
flDosQ dh vkRedFkk fyf[k,A

3-

^ikyrw i{kh dk mM+rh fpfM+;k osQ uke i=k* µ
viuh dYiuk ls fyf[k,A
‘A letter from a pet bird to a bird outside’:
use your imagination and write.

4-

vius cpiu dh fdlh I+kQksVks @ f[kykSus @ iqLrd @ iks'kkd dks ns[krs gq, vki vius chrs
gq, fnuksa dks fdl :i esa ;kn djrs gSa\ fyf[k,A
Look at any photograph / toy / book / dress of your childhood. Now trace the
memory of your childhood and describe it.

5-

orZeku le; esa gksus okyh ¯gld ?kVuk,¡ xkaèkh th ls oqQN dgus dks foo'k djrh gSaA
bls è;ku esa j[krs gq, xkaèkh th dks ,d i=k fyf[k,A

The violence all around you compels you to share your feelings with Gandhiji.
Keeping this in view write a letter to Gandhiji.

6-

laokn / Exercises

Use your imagination and write an autobiography of
a bird, a paper, or a one rupee coin.

^l`tukRed ys[ku rFkk vuqokn* dh d{kk esa igys fnu osQ vius vuqHkoksa dks
fyf[k,A
Narrate your experiences of the first day in the Creative Writing and Translation
class.

7-

l`tukRedrk gekjs pkjksa rjI+kQ fc[kjh gqbZ gS] ysfdu ge bls vDlj eglwl ugha dj
ikrsA D;k vkius dHkh bl ij fopkj fd;k\ d{kk esa ppkZ dhft,A

There is creativity all around us but most of the time we don’t notice it. Have you
ever reflected on this? Discuss in class.
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laokn / Exercises

8-

vius ,d fnu osQ vuqHko Mk;jh esa fy[ksa µ
l LowQy esa
l ijh{kk ls igys
l fiz; fe=k ls vucu
Make a diary entry of your
experience of a day
l in school.
l just before the
examination.
l when you differed from
your friend.

9-

dYiuk dhft, fd fdlh ,d cSd
a ykWdj @ nknh ;k ukuh osQ cVq, @ oSQf'k;j osQ fMCcs @
fjD'kk pkyd dh tsc esa fofHkUu izdkj osQ #i;s vkSj flDosQ cksy ldrs] rks muosQ
chp D;k laokn gksrk\ fyf[k,A
Imagine that the currency notes and coins of different denominations in a bank
locker/grandma’s purse/cashier’s box/a rickshaw puller’s pocket could speak.
What would they speak about themselves? Write in the form of a dialogue.

Long ago the Japanese novelist Shiga Naoya
presented an essay written by his grandchild as one
of the most remarkable prose-pieces of his time. It
was entitled ‘My Dog’, and ran as follows:
“My dog resembles a bear; he also resembles a
badger; he also resembles a fox... ”
However, the essay closed with, “But since he’s a
dog, he most resembles a dog.”
— KUROSAVA in Something Like
an Autobiography
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